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been going on for years past, companies hold-
ing up valuable mining lands and thus re-
tarding the progress of the mining industry
and also to a great extent the progress of
the State as a whole. Before the Royal Com-
mission it was stated that a certain company
now operating on the Golden Mile hold about
600 acres of land a-9 goldmining leases, and
that in respect of the majority of the lease-
holds there is eoneentritioa of labhour. Some
of those leaseholds have only been worked
on tribute, and not at all by the company
themselves in such a wray as most companies
have operated their leases. Until the Gov-
ernment take some action in the direction
I have indicated, not much can be done to-
wards the substantial development of the
mineral areas now held in idleness. Such
action is the duty of the Government in the
interests of the communities directly con-
cerned, the people working, and living, and
doing business, in and around our goldields.
There is another matter of great importance
to the goidminiug industry, and that relates
to mines which have been actively, operated
by companies for a number of years, the
compnnies eventually ceasing mining opera-
tions. 'We all know that some valuable mines
hlave been closed down, and that the water
Ms been allowed to rise ia them, with a re-
sultant distinct loss not only to the miners
and the goldields community, but to the
State as well. To my mind, when a company
have operated for a number of years and
thereupon have reached what they term the
unpayable stage, the land should be made
available to tributers immediately. That posi-
tion does not obtain to-day; it rests entirely
with the management of the company to hold
the ground in idleness or to let it on tribute.
Such are some of theL diffieulties with which
the mining comnmunity is faced at present. I
amn disappointed with the Bill. It deals only
with one matter-the grievance of the tribu-
ter against the mine owner. Had the whole
question of mining received adequate con-
sideration, the Bill would have contained a
provision designed to bring idle mineral lands
into use. Now as regards the work of the
Royal Commission: I was in Kalgoorlie for
some days while the Commissioti were taking
evidence and sitting evidence, and I am bound
to say that I was disappointed with the work
of the Commission throughout that period.
Nobody seem'ed to be taking any particular
interest in the Commission's work, and, gen-
erally speaking, the Commissioners themselves
dlid not appear ovey-anxious regarding the
question they had to examine, though I should
say that one Commissioner, Mr. Mmnsie, did
his level best to keep the thing alive lad
get the best possible results in the interests
of all concerned. Had 'Mr. Munsie not taken
suck an active part, the Commission would
have simply faded out of existence. There-
fore I do not attach too much importance to
the Commission 's recommendations. As to
the Dill itself, I shall support the second
reading. Before concluding I desire to refer-
to Mr. Sanderson's observations of a few

days ago on the second reading. Mr. San-
derson said-

The measure enacted last session caused
tributing to cease. It was a most discredit-
able performance on the part of members
claiming to represent the mining industry,
to pass a measure that is now thrown into
the waste-paper basket.

I claim that ours was not a discreditable per-
formance. I mnake that claim as the respresen-
tntive of a goidminig constituency, and as
representing the industry in addition to the
men engaged in it. The measure enacted last
session was, I contend, equitable and satis-
factory. Had the Act been given a trial, it
would have been time enough for Mr. San-
derson to tell us that on the occasion in ques-
tion we did something discreditable, as re-
presentatives of the mining community. I
am not prepared to Acccpt Mr. Sanderson 's
strictures. My firm belief is that had the
Act been given a fair trial, the results would
have been satisfactory. However, the Act
has not had a fair trial in any way. Let me
adid that I personally prefer that piece of
legislation to the present Dill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjouned at 8.9 P.M.

Thuradely, Ila Vovenzber, 1921.
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'The SPEAKERr took the Chbair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TIONC, FUNDT.

Mr. MUNSTE asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government increased the pre-
miums under the Workers' Compensation
Act since the liabilities have been increased
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-under tlint Act? 2, if so, by what amount?
3, What amtount was there to the credit of
the fund at the 30th June,' 1921?

The PREMIIER replied: 1, No, except in
the case of the State Sawmills, and in that
instance the increase was partly due to
past experience. 2, For one group of
workers the total increase is 10s. per cont.

Z, £44,913 7s, 4d.

QUESTION-OWILDEN'S COURT,
USE OF BIRCHT.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Colonial
Seeretary: 1, What are the names of the
justices who occupied the beach at the Mid-
land Junction court on the 15th November
and who ordered that three boys charged
with theft should be thrashed with a birch?
2, 'Will he immediately take the -necessary
steps to prevent effect being given to this
barbarous and inhuman verdict? 3, Will
he further consider the advisability of re-
moving these justices from the position of
magistrates of the Children's Court?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, The case was heard by the Police Magis-
trate, Mr. Canning, and not by justices.
Birthing was not ordered; it was merely
recommended. 2, The recommendation was
not approved. 3, Answered by No. 1.

QUTESTION-IMMORANTS' IHOM-E,
VISITORS.

Hion. P. COLLIER asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Was permission granted two
-representatives of the British Settlers'
As9sociation (Tncorporated) to visit the
Inunigrants' Home and inter-view immi-
grants after their arrival in Fremantle?
2, Is9 it a fact that this permission Was
yesterday withdrawn front the association'
3, If so, what is 0b6 reason for suech action3

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied :
1, Yes; but subject to withdrawal at dis-
cretion. 2, Yes. 3, The representative has
been acting in a mnanner that is considered
to be against the best interests of the
immigrants. Also, it is considered prefer-
able that, in order to ohvinte, ineonsister-t
repi esentntions and complicating advice,
the comnbined associations should nominate
rlem-cSentLti yes to inlterview immkigrants
instead of eat-lit acting independently.

Q17 STI ON-S1OLIERS' ('TLDREN,
KISS5 BU1TLER 'S INQUIRIES.

Mr. ('ORBOY asked the Prender, repre-
scnting thle Minister for Education: Does
he approvv of Mills , Butler. O.E.., visit-
ing schools and asking child ren who had
relatives% at the front to bold up their
hands, thereby creating amongst the cbil-

4iren not able to lmm so a feeling of dis-
comfort?

The PREMIER replied: 'No.
Mr. CORBOY: I wish you would stop

her, then.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by M.%r. 'Muilany, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks ranted to the member
for Kiniherley (M r. -Durack) on the grounds
of urgent private husiness.

lULL-OCAL COURTS ACT
AMN IKNDM2IE NT.

Read a third tinmc, and returned to the
Council with an amendment.

BHJT-L AND AND INCOMNE TAX
ASSESS'MENT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 6th September.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.39]: Ten
weeks have passed sice the second reading
of thme Bill was moved by the Premier and
one almost forgets the reasons advanced in
sup port of it on that occasion. The Bill, how-
ever, is largely a manchinery mneasure, and
contains very little that need occasion dis-
cussion at the second rending stage, There
are points in it which may well be considered
when the mecasutre reaches the Committee
stage. The Bill does not prq~pose to either
increase or decrease the incidence of taxation
in ally way. It merely seeks to adjust sonc
provision of the existing Act in a manner
which, I believe, will operate more equitably
than is the case at the present time. There
are one or two import ant amnen dnieats, the
chief of which, perhaps, is that which pro-
poses to relieve people who are engaged in.
the mining industry from what hasg hitherto
been a very unjust tax. If the amendment
i; carried, it will relieve prospectors prin-
cipall1y, front the heavy inipost'. that have
been le-vied 111101 them" in time past. 1 anm
terrain that it Will have a benieficial resuilt
upon mining generally. it is an unfortunate
thing that, throughout the goldflelul areas,
prospectingl has almos0.t dlisappeared, and, when
the prospector vanlislws fromt the landscape,
we may reasonably assumne we are' withkin-
nmaurable distanve of the end of the mining
industry.

'.%r. A. Thomison: There will lie little prosi-
peet of imew intes being discovered.

Hon. P. COLLIER: N."one at all. It has
only bhen through the Wforts of the pros-
pectors in the past that gold mines hare bean
dliscoveredl at all. The deereasedl activities
of the prospectors are clearly evidenced in
the returns received fromn time gold mining
areas dunring receent year%. It canunot he ex-
petd that Men Will endure the hardiships
inst-parable fromt a prospector's life for a
number of rears., lmyed up by the hope
that coae day they. ay make a discovery
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that will reward them for all their time and
.trouble, when we realise that, should they be
fortunate enough to discover something worth
while, the Taxation Departments, both State
-and Federal, come down on themi and take
the major portion of their reward. I an, glad,
although the Hfouse may not agree with the
anmendlment in its poltiely, that a principle
has been introduced into the measure that
Wrill relieve the prospector of this imposition.
At any rate, if it is given effect to, it wrill
relieve the prospector to a very considerable
extent. I not afraid we shall still have the
burden of the Federal taxation.

The Premier: I doubt if you will.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I r~ad in the report

of the Federal Taxation Commnission, a re-
commendation which would have the effect
of bringing the Federal Act somewhat into
line with the proposal contained in the Bill
before the House. I hope that the Federal
Parliament will not conclude the present ses-
sion before giving effect to that recommenda-
tion.

The Premier: I believe a telegram has beet,
received here privatelY indicating that they
intend doing that.

Holt. P. COLLIER: I am glad to hear it.
I am sure it will have a revivifying effect,
so far as prospectors are coneerncd, through-
out the goldfields. Other amendments in the
Bill I 1-ropose to leave for consideration in
Committee. I am nlot going to waste the
time of the House by expressing myc views oin
various amtendmnts, only to cover: tine sanme
ground again when we reach the Committee
stage. But I would like to say that the Bill
is remarkable, not for wihat it contains, bit
for what it does not contain. Seeing that
the premier was britnging down anl amend-
ment to thle assessment Act, I had hoped he
would avail himself of the opportunity of
making nmore comuprehiensive aniendmnents to
the Act. Before the Bill gets through ('cii.
mittee, I hope the hfouse will take, the nmatter
in bland and see that wie do pass something it,
the natnre of a comprehensive ainendlinc Act.
Inseparable fromt such a question as latnd tax-
ation a~sessntcnt is the question of landti
settlement.

The Premier: I am providing for that itt
a separate Bill now being drafted.

in. P. COLLIER: I have no dloubt the
Premier intends to introduce sonic Bill durt-
ing the session to give effect to the gener-
ally' expresed desire for closer settlement,
but the fact that there will be another Bill
apart from this one makes nip apprehtensive
that it will not he along the lines I would
like to see followed. I hold strongly that the
best method of dealing with quome of our
troubles with regard to lanid settlement would
be by a re-adjitstment of the incidence of
taxation as contained in our existing Act.
As I mentioned earlier in the session, there
has been no amndnient or alteration effected
to this Act since it was passed in 1907, and
it contains no end of anomalies and ahsur~li-
ties. There are rebates and exemptions in
the Act which are altog~ether out of date, and

wviich I believe are not to he found in atty
corresponding Act in the other States at the
presetnt titme. It is little wonder that
the obstacles to closer settlement,
which have been so frequently referred
to, of late, have grown up under the
absurd exemptions and rebates contained in
the Act. I should very much like to see
tine measure receat entirely to bring it
more into conformtity with later ideas as to
wrhat scietific land taxation should be. The
same might be said with regard to the income
tax. Amiendmetnts could be made wih, I
believe, would imtprove the Act as it affects
a very large section of our citizens and tax-
payers. There is the question of exemption.
I know that the Premier will not regard the
present as a suitable tittle for making any
alterations which will have the effect of yield-
iag uip some of the revenue he now obtains.
Nevertheless, great hardships ore being
norked under the ineomte tax provisions
so far as the exempltionis itre c-on-
ternecl. Leaving (,int the luestioti of
the £100 exemnption for unmarried per-
soils or- those without dependants, there is
not a wage earnier in the State, be his wages
leer so snmall, wnto does not conme within the
purview of the £.100 exemption. Girls whtoare
in receipt of wages as low as 12s. 6Id. or 159.
.a week are called upon to cotitribnte to the
r-N ente by way of taxation under tlni4 Act.
Returning' to the sectioni which providles for
M1ai exemption for mnarried persons or for

those with de1 ,endantoo, it injust be at onc" adl-
,iitted that since the etemption has been
lowered from the fortmer 4:200, the purchasing
l'"c-o of the suitreign has been redtueed.
('otsequentlY, whilst the purchasing power of
the, sovereign has been considerably reduced,
the exemption has been icihicei anil so the
mil'ortnate wage earnier, compelled to mnain-
tain a. )iomec atid famtily onl a wange of, lay,
£4 a week, flls himself obliged to contribute
to the revenue to the extent of £i or 254.
when, as a matter of fact, hie is quite utnable
to provide the reasonable and ordinary nees-
,aries, of life for hitmself atid hIs finalily. No
matter ]how tight financially the Treasuiry'
nis-lit be or hlow great the demand for re-

v-euue might be, this House should not ley
taxation upon a section of the community
iwto are unable- without the payment of any
taxation at all-to provide the reasonable
comtforts of life that an ordinary fiatlly
ought to enjoy. We have not entirely ex-
hausted the pos4bility of obtaining retonue
bty way of taxation.

Mr. Underwood: We are getting clo,o- uip,
though.

lfail. 1. COLLIER: We are'. Takinz into
consideration all forms of taxation, the
Federal land and income tax and the State
income tax, the local governing bodfies' rates
and taxes and the payment for services ren-
dered by some of the busittess undertakings,
T admit that taxation as aivW ho, f.il v
heavy to-day. But wte might well considler
whether we have riehed tite ataxitiun it lime
matter of the 2s. fll. in the pound armdlYing
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to those people fortunate enough to be in re-
ceipt of very high incomes. We know that in
England taxation is much heavier than it is
in any of the States of Australia. We know,
too, that in addition to meeting their or-
dinary obligations, the people of England are
levying upun themselves to the extent of
something like f,200,0110,000 a Year in taxation
in order to reduce thme war debt. Prom the
moment the wsar ended, Great Britain eonm-
nalinced to reduce the burden of her war debt
by levying taxation to the amount, in somec
instances, of l~s. in the pound, anti while
she is raising £200,000,000 a Year to reduce
her war debt, the States of Australia and
the Commonwealth are not paying their way.
We are even borrowing money to meet our
ordinary obligations. Our war debts, our
national debts, State and Federal, remain;
they are being increased. We are piling then,
up; we are going to other countries to bor-
row money in order to pay our- way. Sonic
way out of that position will have to be
fond. it is of no use talking about it; we
brand ourselves as at thriftless and improvi-
cannot continue as we are going. We shall
dent race if we expect that, for all time, we
shall he able to borrow money to imieet our
ordinary everyday expenses. The Premier
might have recast sonic of the provisions of
the Act so that lie would he able to relieve
and lighten the burden upon those unable to
hear it, and perhaps readjust it in a manner
which would place a little heavier impost on
those. fortunate enough to be able to pay. It
may be rather a poipular suggestion that the
other fellow should be called upon to pay.
We all hold] t hat view, no matter whether
our income is high or low. We think that we
ourselves are over-taxed while the other fellow
is nndertaxred. Still I think that an exam~ina-
tion of the aninual report of the Commissioner
of Taxation wvill reveal the fact that over
C201000 a Year is being contributed uinder the
heading of income tax by that section of the
conmnmnity who, according to the report of
the Basic Wage (Comnmission and according to
Rnihhs' figures, are living below the bread
line. It is not equitable that this state of
affairs should be permitted to continue. There
is the question of obtaining income tax from
income derived from personal exertion or as
a result of property which might well he con-
sidered. In most of the Eastern States, a
distinction is drawn betn-een income dlerived
from propert y and income wvon as a result of
personal exertion, In some instances the tax
is no less than 20 per cent, higher in the
ease of income, derived from property. If a
man is fortunate enough to have a consider-
able income withot any exertion on his part,
if he merely has to sit down and draw it from
rents, investments, or other form of property
without any exertion on his part, the principle
is generally' accepted that such a person
should pay a higher rate than the man who
wins his inconme by his own activity andi per-
sonal exertion. This is done in order to en-
courage the n whoise income is derived
from personal exertion, because personal ex-

ertion is a good thing. It helps to build uip
trade and commerce and the industries of
the State--

21 r. Underwood: It is healthful, too.
Son. P. COLLIER: Above nil thing,, it

is healthful. That is whyi I ceo fairly good
health. All my life I haive had to do a fair
share of personal exertion and that perhaps
has given me a fairly good constitut:on.

Mr. Metallum Smith: Now you are
sitting back!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Having a good in-
conie flow T would not mind paying the extra.
20 per cent. I would be called upon to pay if

Thuesto were adopted.
TePremier: Is a mnember 's allowatee

personal exertion'
Hon. P'. COLLIER: I cannot say. The

Premier ,in addition to the relief lie proposes
to give those engagedl in prospecting, might
consider the question of giving relief to those
engaged in mining generally.

Mr. Machalum Smqith: What about wheat
raising?

Hon. P. COLLIER: In mining a man might
be fortunate enough to obtain an income of
£2,00 this year from a mine lie owns and he
mnight spend the whole of it on tine muiue and
the result, spread over two years, would lie
that his income would be very considerably
reduced. The same argument applies to farm-
iag generally. fit a good season a. farmer
might do well, but he might have a run of
),ad seasons and, if his irncomle was spread
over four or five years, it might average very
little.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do you suggest averag-
ing the income?

Ron. P. COLLIER: I think it is a justifi-
able principle to average it over a given
period.

The Premier: The Taxation Comnmission
specially inquired into that.

Mr. A. Thomson: And reconmmnended it.
Bon. P. COLLIER: There is no provision

fo it in this Bill. But I think its application
to our lrimary* industries might well be con-
sidered. The people enige'( in the develop-
icnt of our primary industries are entitled
to consideration fin this d1irection. It does not
seemi to inc to bie an equitable airrangement.
that, because one happens to lhe fortunate
enough to get a good yield one yre anti then
hang a succession of had years wYhich entirely
wipe out all time income of the ievicims years,
lie should get no relief.

%fr. M.%acibllm Smith: Would you make
that apply to punting?

lion. 1'. COLLIER: Puntin- is illegal, but
I dto tot think that one could fairly say it wsas
a primary industry; rather would I call it a
secondary industry. I am arguing mainly for
relief in regard to primary industriesi.

Mr. 'Macallum Siith: Horse-racing is a
primary industry.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Perhmaps so, and punt-
ing then would he a secondary industry.

Mr. Underiood: Bookmakers first, punting
second.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: I am sorry the Pre-
mier has not made provision for grouping say
three years, which would be a vecry lair period.
Farmers generally are entitled to considera-
tion, perhaps more than those engaged in muia-
irg. There are many vicissitudes associated
with the life of the faniner-I hesitate to say
too much on behalf of the farmer for fear
that my friends opposite may think I am in-
vading savred ground, or that I mnay not be
sincere in my professions. I assure hon. mem-
hers, however, that I would be prepared to
suipport proposals in the direction I have in-
d'ented. There is nothing in the Dill to which
one can take exception, but there are many
things that might he in it andi which are not
there. It is not open to a private member to
move an amendment to a Bill such as this;
that power is held only by a Mfinister of the
Crown, anti besides, it would be a difficult
matter for a private member to draft a gen-
er]- v scientific and comprehensive Bill with-
out the assistance of the machinery that is
a'ailahle to Ministers of the Crown. If the
Premier finds himself unable to deal with the
matter in a conmprehensiv-e way this session,
I hope he will take the earliest opportunity
of doing so. Even at this late hour I should
say, and I hope, that an indication will be
given by other hon. members to the Premier
in the direction I have indicated. I trust
also that the Committee stage will not be
dealt with to-day, and that the Premier, if
he feels that a ease has been. made ont, will
be able to prepare amendments which will give
relief in the direction I have suggested.

Mr. WILW(OCI( (Oeraldton) [5.5]: With
the Leader of the Opposition, I agree that
the Bill is one for the Committee stage, alud
that an 'ything we mtay say on the second
reading, we iay to sonic extent be obliged
to repeat in Committee. I think, however,
that on the occasion of the second reading
of any Bill, if a clause seeks to introduce anew princ iple, it is as well to discuss that
principle on the seond rending, so that the
discussion may give an idea to the Govern-
ment as to the way in which it is desired
that an amnendment should be made. That
course wvill give the Government an oppor-
tuuity of going into the matter and prepar-
ing an amendment to meet the wishes of the
House. The Bill is one of the most import-
ant we have had before us this session. Al-
though it does not seek to increase taxation
to any- gra-ct extent it alters somewhat the
incidenice of taxation. As the obtaining of
money by means of taxation is one of the
vital necessities of the present 0ox-erment,
we must be particularly careful as to what
we do. In regard to the clause in connec-
tion with improvements, we know that some-
thing is necessary in that respect. We are
aware that there is a difference in the inter-
pretation; some people have been claiming
land as being improved whereas it is in a
considerably worse state than it was before
it was cleared. I know of land which was
cleared five or six years ago and] which has

been regarded as fully im proved during the
past five or six years for taxation purposes.
But not hing has been done to that land, and
at the preseat time it is in a worse state
than ever it was. If people allow land to
get into such a condition, they should have
it classified as being unimproved, and pay
taxation accordingly. We also find in the
Bill that there is proposed a drastic altera-
tion of the incidence of taxation. Formerly,
if a man disposed of a business, he would
not require to pay income tax on that dis-
posal. Now, if he disposes of it with his
stock, which he would, or could, have sold
dluring the time that he was in the business,
the value of that stock is added, and it is
considered as income. When the Premier
was introducing the Bill I asked by way of
intcrjectionl whether goodwill would be in-
cluded in this particular clause as well as the
things that were included, and the Premier
replied in the negative. The State is in such
a condition financially that no matter how
people obtain income, so long as it is income,
it should be subjected to taxation. If a man
has capital of the value of £2,000 at the be-
ginning of the year, and he finishes up the
year by increasing that capital to £7,000 or
£8,000, that should be regarded as added in-
come. There are many people in that posi-
tion.

Mr. MaeCallum Smith: Suppose it goes
back by £E3,000 or £4,000 I

Mr. WNILLCOCS: He would not then
have to pay tax. Take hotel keeping. I
know of people who go into hotels and get
out again at a profit. They may pay £E2,000
as ingoing and sell a few months later for
perhaps double that amount. Those people
undoubtedly have made incomne in that period
and that income in the past has not been sub-
icteti to taxation. I could quote three or
four instances where that has been done.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the kind of
wvealth that should be considered income.

Mr. WTILLCOCK: I have given notice of
an amendment in the direction of including
such profits as income for the purpose of
taxation, and I hope the House will support
me in carrying it. If a man can increase
his capital in three months by an investment
of money in different businesses, that in-
creased capital should be included for taxa-
tion purposes.

Mr. MAacallum Smith: It is included
now.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is not. Our primary
producer friends have had to pay income
tax on the increase in their stock. That is
an increase of capital; it could not be in-
come at all. Say a month after the income
tax papers have been made out the whole of
the increase, and perhaps coasiderably more,
dlie off, or are lost through some catastrophe,
the primary producer has to pay income tax
on the value of the increase, even though so
soon afterwards he ha lost all his stock
through some mischance.

The Premier: He gets a deduction then.
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Mr. WfILXCOCK: -Next year perhaps.
Anothtr new principle is introduced i,1
Glant'- It in regard to mining and prospect-
ing. Whilst I have tuclh sympathy with,
the lrosptitors, I think that a little panic
has bc-on create.] lV the inVestigations whith
have been carried out lv tile Taxation Coal-
mission. M 'v belizef is that people who make
motley, On uiathe front which source that
inot vn; ionn , dli otld cont ribute to the rev-
caiu- of the State. Say il'te (;reat Boulder
tabile or a wealthy corporation made a rich
ist'', ry in ii' i r liropertv, ad deIrived iii

comea ire,,, tblit discovery toy working it
tlteuistlvrs, thevy would loive to par a tax Oit
it. I-ht it' tl;,-v transferred it to another
(!ompIIJ;O Va', reehied its un doubIted valute,
under the phropo sed provision they would not
pay anything.

The Premier: The- other comipany- would
have Ti pay it.

-Mr. WILLI)(R, 'No. Theyv would buyc
at a certaiti amount, and that would b;e
investment of capital-a. different thing
altogethier.

"..The I'renigr:- But they would have to
1Ay the tax when they started to pay
dividend s.

Air. WVI LLO( K: That is so; but t gvy
light harte anl overdraft at the banik, and

thus, be enabled to charge Up) a lot of '"i-terest. People understanding business will
easily reenguise that that sort of thing ean,
be done.

Air. Afa,-( , II,, SmiithI: W~e dl lint under-
stand that sort of business.

Mr. WILLCO(K : Possibly the bont.
menmber iaterjoitiug is unlsohlisticated aso
to matters of high Frince; but I know thia;
those things call be done and are done. I
have the lt most sympathy for the gentlin
prospector; and fo;r hint we shall be loin,
pretty well if we make alt allowance for
everY year thmat hie works without material
retaina. Bus t nProspector coin ig liere friori
signi'- at! c - a rt of thc worldI, anad mankioig
a uiseoverY wvithmin a few weeks, shold
bel Taxi di. Wei knowv whoat prnispeeting is
n.,,ad,lq : thle manil witli the inotor cn,-
gets there ifirst. Iiedia tely a gentino
prospector finds a ieef and applies for ai
reward arni-: a loit of' motor caor pras; eN (r .
who are nit genuine prospectors at all,
rush out :al t4 pe all the tanrrnnnding claqims.
if poibl' to sell thcem. Siuch inggtor c .r
prospect.Ia litaild he subject to taxatiuon.
Saote timie awla we laid a little gold rush in
the northierin district. The original prosper'
ors wel, follaweil in a cotlie of dnr' s hy
wiotor iii, paiispe-tirs. who took upl all then
sun omiding leases. Hand t hese men been
able ti niake a ll moiney omit of those
leasem. tl n ider thiN povl sion they wotild
not lit; e beeii sitjet to iii ty auxatinl
whatever. The -liause ??akes 1ie stilgtilatiou
t~at :, un shall liave been Prospecting for
a .-ert: iii per oil before he cal be considered
a Itro~lo-etar. I inaye on the Notice l'aper
an aniendmuent proividiing that a boua, fide
prospor-ton for some Yeatrs shall not pay

taxation on anything he makes to the ex-
tent of £800 a year for every year he may
have been prospecting.

The Premier : Such a provision might
prevent prospectors from coining here.

Mrt. WILLCOCK: Peitlaaps that would be
better, if the 'y are not to pay taxation. We
In not want peopleC tig exploit our mineral
resources ithotit being taxed at all. Who
arc real prospectors is pretty well known;
and a uMan Should be identifid as a genuine
prospector for the purposles of thisi clause.
If a mail hs b'eeni prospecting filr 10 years,
say, amid suiddenly collies Uplon a mine,
whic- I ,ii sells for £0,11). then tinder my
amendinent lie would not harve to play' any
taxation wliate;'er-whim, is ;in emi nently
fair arrangement and would suit at any
totep most boua fide prospectors.

Air. Munsie: Bitt that would not assist
noilling.

Mr. WILL'OCK :It would not assist
mining?

AiJr. Alunsie: At most ver 'Y, very little.
A\ir. WILLOOCK: If a iiroslpeetor knew

that he had not to pay taxation in the same
wray as an ordinary mal earning income
continuously, it would lie at good arrange-
localt.

Air. tuinsie But it would not assist
inling.

Air. WILLCOCKi: The difficulties arising
out of the clause, aiad the fact that the
mineral resources of the State can be cx-
plaited as I have indicated, should be
sufficient to niake uts chaor'Y of doing any-
thing in this respect. People conie along
.and get bold of our mineral resources, and
immtediately proceed to hawk tiieni round
the world for sale.

Mrl Mxarshall: IlernalusI has bet doing
that for about 10 years at Wiluna. lbe
gets the( lion's share.

Air. SP'EAKER: tOrder!
Air. WVILI 4 00CK :I do not tink we

should allow that kind of thing to (continue.
Though the principle of' the( sulic bust is

ndittedly good, it hitils itself to so niany
agbuses that I seek to amnend it in thle iu-
tiv C~ts of the bona fidle proslietor, hr pro-
veiiiing thel exploiters of our mineral re-
sources front escalpinlg ta xation, 01i their
profits. As regards State niemlers of Par-
I ini-uit. it is just about ti in we were given
tit- samie condlitionts ats the Federal Act
gives. Ini conmnectin wi ti flie present Bill
we could easily annend the existing law so
that mnembiers of Parliament, like other

ii in business, should be exempt in
respect of expeuditure legitimately in-
cuirred in the pursuit otf business. Parlia-
mentary rclprtentatioin is our b~usiness. it
is agreed all round that suchl expenditure
as I have indicated ought ngot to be subject
to taxation. To a, country membher the
Federal law grants an exemption of not
less than £11111 per annum for travelling
expienses. TPhe extra expense to which I
ant, put in the way of travelling, by reason
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of baring my home away from where Par-
liament sits, amounts to fully £100 a year.
If it is necessary for me to expend over
£100 per annumn in travelling expenses, for
thie purpose of representing my electorate
in Parliament, that amount should be a
kegitimate deduction from my P'arliament-
ary emoluments. The clauses seeking to
,?hase taxpayers beyond thle grave, I am
not in agreement with at all. We ought
to stop at the graveside: when a man dies,
it is an act of grace to let his dlepondants
alone. Supipose I died in May of next year;
then, under the clauses I refer to, my wife,
besides having the trouble and worry and
sorrow of my death, would have to pay
taxation on may income,

The Premier: That is not so under these
clauses.

Mr. WILLUOCIC: Yes, it is. If my in-
come were aver £E2011, my estate would have
to pay income tax. The Whole Of My' estate
might he, say, £111, but if I lived until May
flue tax-gatherer would conic along fur about
£0 out of the ilt.

The Premier: But Suppose you had an
inconte of £30,000.

Mr. WI'LLzCOCK: 'rim exemption mnighit he
limited to incontes of less than £750 a rear.

Iam nt partit-ularly wedded to that figure;
I anm mnerely suggesting thme matter to the
falvourable consideration of the House.

Mr. Ma-Callura Smnith: Such a provision
might tempt people to commit suicide.

Mr. WlLLCOCK: We arc not so hard up
thiat we need chase nforunate peojle irho
have lost their bread winner, for aim income
tax of £2 or ti-m-noneyV to be got out of the
widow, who might-not he in. possession of
nmnre thtan £20 or 00[. Very small estates
ought not to be diminished by the heavy hand
of the tax-gatherer. But that is what tiesie
clauses wouldl permit. The Bill is a Commit-
tee one, bet the matters I 'have mrenitioned.
represemnt entirely new principles of taxation;
amid it is well on an occasion sui-h as this
to give the Gov-ernmenit Sonic indication of
the feeling of members, so that amuendmnents
)may be iltrodieod, either by the Government

or hy private mnembers, to make the 'Bill a
comsiderally better one, than it is in its pres-
ent form.

Mr. A. THOMS)ON (Katanning) [.5.2SJ;: 1
agreo with the last speaker that this is a1
('ominittee Bill, but I. feel that the Govern-
ment would have done more wisely had they
held back the measure until thme report of the
Royal Commission-~

The Preumier: -We cannot wait any longer.
Mr. A. THOMSON:. Had the Government

delayed as I suggest, we Should have haul
two measures- coinciding. I understand that
the min reason for the amendments sug-
gested by this Bill is that the State Taxation
Department may be enabled to work smoothly
with the Federal Taxation Department. Still,
the better course would have been for the
Government to delay a little, and then bring
down a eonipreheiisire measure. Certain

clauses of the Bill 1 view with s, little aix-
iety, I may say that I have carefully studied
the measure. The first amendment proposed
is the striking out of the'definition of "im-
provements'' in the principal Act. No doubt
it may be argued that the Act is obsolete,
and should be brought up to date, but we
must hear i mind that the whole of the land
alienated iii Westernt Australia has been
alienated under certain conditions. If thqp
holdlers. of the land comply with the coadi-
tiolus of alienation, it is too much power to
place in the hands of the Taxation Comnnis-
sioner to decide "what things are imiprove-
inents anti u-bat are not. The Act lays it

down-i definitely that 'improvemnu'g include
houses, buildings, ete.-1 shall not read the
whole of the definition; mnicubers can refer
to thme Act. If Parliament accepts the sug-
gestion ot this Bill to delete the definition
of ' imuprovenments, ' the Taxation Conmmis-
sioner will have it tntirely in his hands to de-
Cide what is an improvem~ent and what is not.
We ought to be careful in patssinig such. legis-
lation, because after all we are sent here
primarily to safeguiard the interests of the
pe-ople, and secondarily to assist the Governr
macat in the administration of the State. Per-
sonially, I have no objection to thme two sug-
gested suib-lauscs goimng in, but I hope the
House, will not agree to the deletion of the
definition of ' 'iiiproveniemts"' which appears
in thme original Act. We hear a good deal
about the attrucrions of thme city.

MrVnderwood : Mostly fromt those who
have never heeni amywheru- else.

Mr. A. THO3IHON: Large numbers of
country ipeople have moved into the city in
sear-ch of' more conigenial surrooundings.

Mr. Underwood: 'rlmeV are not more con-
genial.

M1r. A. THOMSON: Akt all events, suppose
a farmer in a fair wvay an( desiring to render
his children s4atisfied willh country life, de-
cides to build a vonfortmble home. Surely
he is justified in icurring the expenditure.
But under the lirnpost-d] amnicdumest, the Com-
misommer of Taxation could Say to that
farmer, I' You hadl no business building: a
house costing 01,00(0; von Should have been
satisfied with a smaller house. We will not
allow 'you to dleduct the full value of your
house as an iumprvement."' Now is the time
for inmenes to lrotist against anything of
that sqort. Tue Taxation Pepartnient- officials
have to administer the Act as it is printed
and, of Leoursu', the Trcasurtr instruc-ts thin
to get ever 'y Possible shilling. The depart-
inemit, at tunes, iii pursuance of this policy
wmav inilict -erins hardship. T hope that
when in Committee mnembers. will refuse to
agree to die deletion of the interpretation of
"improvemients'' as it Stands ip the existing

Acet. Then it is proposed that Section 10
of the principal Act shall be amended by
omitting thme proviso to Subsection 2.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
in order in i-ending clausmes of a, Bill on the
second reading.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am discussing the
parent Act, and I wvant to indicate n amtend-
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meat which I propose to more in Committee.
Section 10 of the Act provides that
every owner of improved land shall, in re-
spedi of such land, be entitled to a rebate of
,one-half the tax levied on the unimproved
value, while the proviso prescribes that any
improvements made on any one parcel of
such land shiall extend to any other parcels
of land belonging to the same owner, if such
parcels are not a greater distance apart than
10 "tiles. It is the intention of the depart-
ment if possible to make people comply with
the conditions under which they took up their
land. The department contends that there
is a possibility of taxpayers evading their
responsibilities under that proviso. If a mian
with 20,000 acres concentrates his improve-
meats on 3,000 acre~s, anti, if the total value
of those improvements is equal to the im-
provements which should have been effected
over the whole of the 10,000 acres, he is
allowed to spread his implrovements over the
whole area, and he becomes entitled to the
rebate. That is a reasonable proposition. But
there are farmers who, having come into a
district at a late period, have not been able
to take up their land in one unbroken hold-
ing. Frequently good patches of land are
surrounded by patches of inferior land;
islands of good land surrounded Vy sanid. In
Consequence the late corner has been com-
pelled to take up 250 acres here, and a mile
further on another 250 acres, and so lie may
have in several parcels a holding aggregat-
ing 1,000 acres or 1,500 acres.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: There are very few
such men, except those wvho in the early days
picked out the eyes of the country.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is suifficient. if there
be somec. Those who came in the early days
selected all the good land, and it is my de-
sire to protect those who, coming later,' had
to take up the inferior land in two or more
Ihart-els. In Committee 1 will move an :anend-
nwent.

Hon. W. C'. Angivin:- All you have to do is
to tell the House whet you require.

Mfr. A. 1UOMSON: The hon. member, I
an' sure, has no desire to see people suffering
a hardship. I am desirous of placing those
people on exactly the same footing as others
fortunate enough to have their land within a
common boundary. M.Ny amendment will safe-
guard those who are less advantageously sittu*
eted than others.

Hon. W. C. Angin: Are you going to
move that Section 17 be struck out?

Mr, A THOMONf0_N: I 'will deal with that
when I come to it.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: If you are niot going
to do so, I am.

Mr. A. THO'MSO'N: I do not want the hon.
member to anticipate too much. The Gov-
ernment also propose an amendment of Sec-
tion 16 of the principal Act. In my opinion
the House will be wise in deleting Subsection
2 of Section 16. dealing with the absentee
tax. At first sight that tax appears to he a
very good thing.

Mr. Johnston: It is the very best tax we
have.

M1r. A. THOMSON: That is a matter of
opinion. I have interviewed the Taxation
Department, but I find they cannot give me
information as to how much money is tin-
rived from this absentee tax. We are the
only State in the Commonwealth to impose
such a tax. To-day we are claniouring for
capital, and, of course, population, to come
into the State; but by the continuance uf
the absentee tax, we are actually scaring cap-
ital away.

'.%r. Johnston: It is not so. The absentee
lives4 outside Australia.

Mr. A. TflOMSON.- The same principle is
involved. L.et me quote an example of how
this applies if people inivest money in West-
ern Auistratlia, and the income tax that they
pay is £300. The local resident in the Cam-
Inanwenlth would pay £800 plus 15 per cent.
super tax, which brings the amount up to
£845. The absentee would pay £300 plus
50 per cent., making a total of £450, and on
top of this a snper tax of 15 per cent., mak-
ling an additional £07, or a total of £517.
The man who was resident in the Common-
wealth would, therefore, be paying £.445 and
the absentee £517, or £172 more. I do not
say it does not appear to be a reasonable
thing, hut at a time when we are looking
for capital with which to develop thme State
it is not in the interests of Western Australia
that this tax should be continued. I trust
the Premier wril see fit to agree to the dele-
tion of this section from the Act. It is the
intention of the Government to add aL new
subsection to the Act, for which I cannot con-
scientiously vote. The proposal is contrary
to all the rulings which have been given in
the High Court. I refer to the proposed Sub-
section 4 of Section 16, which deals with the
profits of a business. The State Taxation
Commissioner appealed against the decision
of the court in the Newman ease. Newman
wast for many years the owner of the MIount
Sandiman station, where he carried an busi-
ness as a pastora list. On 15th October, 1918,
he sold the station as a going concern, in-
cluding the stock and plant, for £;16,000. In
order to ascertain the income for the 12
months from -July, 1918, to .Tune, 1919, hie
credited the sales of his stock, with certain
exceptions, at the standard prices for the dis-
tri,-t, the amount thus credited being £3,050.
The Commissioner of Taxation contended tint
the difference between £E6,770 (the value of
the stock said with the station) and £3,0
namely, £3,270, was income chargeable with
income tax, and he claimed income tax on
that sumn, as well as an all profits earned in
carryingt on the station business up to the
15th October, 1918.

The Premier: He was a dealer in stack.
Mr. A. THOMSO'N: -No. Newman con-

tended that no portion of the £16,000 was
chargeable wvith income tax and the matter
came before Mr. A. S. Canning, EMA., as a
Court of Review under the Land and Income
Tax Act. Mr. Canning held that the amount
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of £3,270 was taxable as income, and New-
man then appealidi to the Full Court, and
asked it to say whether on the bona-fide sale
of5 a business as a going concern any portion
of the purchase price could be regarded as
income. Mr. Justice Burnside ruled-

The appellant contends that where the
business sold was a going concern the re-
sulting price is capital, and I think lie is
right.
The Premier: I think the court was wrong.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The judge con-

Income is something that returns, that
comes at intervals that may be annually or
at lesser periods of time, but once the sale
of the business, whatever its nature may be,
is completed there is an end of the income,
and there an be no more income from that
business. In my opinion, it makes no dif-
ference, whether the purchase price is de-
rived from the chattels or from the whole
property. I agree that where a business is
sold as a going concern the resultant price
is always capital.

Mr. Justice Northmore agreed that no portion
of the proceeds of the sale was taxable as in-
come. The appeal was, therefore, allowed,
and Mr. Canning's decision was reversed. The
Commissioner of Taxation next appealed to
the High Court on the ground that the Full
Court's decision was wrong in law. As aresult
of that decision the Taxation Department now
asks the Premier to bring this Bill down. Pob-
ably the department is honestly right in the
attitude it is taking up. We have to see that
justice is done to the public. Whilst the Gov-
ernment are keen in their desire to get rev-
enue wec should see that nothing is put into a
Dill which will penalise any section of the
community, whether they are working meii or
follow any other calling in life.

The Premier: We want justice for the
people of the country.

Mr. Tro ': You want money.
Mfr. A. THOMSON: Seeing that we have

had the ruling of the court and of the Privy
Council at Home, the contention of the Taxa-
tion Department is not a right one.

The Premier: tinder the law as it stands.
Mr. A. THOMSON: That is so, and the

position is an unfortunate one.
The Premier: The law is wrong.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The law up to that

period says it is not capital. The Taxation
Department having been defeated in this ap-
peal want to have a law made according to
their ruling. I do not say that in any spirit

Of antagonism towards the Premier, or the
officers of the Taxation Department. These
officers are fulfilling their functions as taxa-
tion officers, and have their duties to nerforin,
amongst which are the carrying out of the Act
as they believe it should be carried out. The
Act distinctly provides for profits arising or
accruing to any person from the sale of a
business, so far as profits may be derived
from the sale of stock-in particular, live-

stock, and so on. I might buy a house for
£200 and sell it later for £600, making a profit
of £Z400, but that would not be taxable. If,
however, a man sells his stock he is to be
taxed. That is manifestly nf air and unjust. Let
me illustrate how this principle can be applied.
Assume that a man started a business with
£2,000 or £3,000, and ban been in business
for a considerable number of years. Each
year according to his books he has shown a
profit of £E200 or £300, as the case may be.
In the interests of his business, however, he
has put that money back into it, and has
added it to his capital account, but he still
pays income tax on that annual profit. Owing
to stress of circumstances he may decide to
sell his business, and his booki may show that
on the capital invested the business is worth
£10,000. Hle finds a bad market, however, and
sells it for £7,000, showing a loss of f-S,000
ot' his estimated capital. A part of the assets
of the business may be represented in goods
ulpon his shelves for which he paid £500, but
if this Bill is brought into operation, the Taxa-
tion Departnient can say to him, ''Notwith-
standing that you have sold your business at a
loss of £3,000, we are going to tax you on this
£500 worth of goods.'' That is not a reason.
able thing to put into the Bill, and may do n
injustice.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is never any
justice !in taxation.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I wvant to be fair to
the department. The officers there occupy an
invidious position. They have to get every
shilling of taxation they can, and see that no
one evades his responsibility. For my part,
I agree with the Leader of the Opposcition that
it is a good thing to be in a position to pay
one's income tax. It is better to be in that
position than not to pay any at all.

Mr. Troy: There are some whlo cannot
afford the tax.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That is practically the
ease with the man about whom T am speaking.
The Bill proposes to omnit Subsection 7 of
Section 30 of the principal Act. This reads
as follows-

Where any taxpayer occupies and aetu,-
ally uses for the sole purpose of his
business any business premises or any
portion thereof, 6f which he is the legal
or equitable owner in fee simple, he shall
be allowed in any return of income de-
rived from such business to claim as an
outgoing a sum computed at the rate of
£4 per contain per annum on the value of
such business premises or portion thereof,
subject to any mortgage or charge there-
on or unpaid purchase money, if any:
Provided that the deduction under this
subsection shall only be allowed as far
as there is afty income remaining, ass
assessed, derived from the business car-
ried on by the taxpayer upon such
premises, after allowing all other business
deductions, from which the deduction
under this subsection can be made.

We recognise that if a man owes money on
his business he is 'allowed to deduct the
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interest, which is reasonable. The allow-
ance of 4 per cent. in the eae of a, a
who ties up a certain amount of capital in
buildings which are necessary for the
carrying onl of his business is low.

Thle Premier: It is not fair to allow 4
per tent. See what the Federal Govern-
ment do.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is a monstrous
thing that tie Federal Government should
charge aI tian a certain aniont per annumn
for the bouse he uses.

The Premier: Why not oppose taxation
altogttlier?

Mr. Troy: We wrill.
Thle Premier: Vou cannot do that.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I am not opposing

taxation, buot if it is the intention of the
Government to increase taxation, let them
bring in a Bill to deal with that aspect
and not do it in a measure like that before
us. Men who tie 1111 a certain amount of
their cap~ital in business premises, and so
on, show their faith in their district and
in their country.

The Preuiier: We do not want their faith
tinder this mneasure; wc want thle cash.

Mir. A. THOMSON: That is the trouble.
This is an insidious form, of increasing
taxation.

The Premier: IIIii 'iv opinion, it would
be stupid to give theni I per cent, off.

M r. A. TIOMSON: In my opinion, that
is noat s o.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This is not a
debate in Committee.

Air. A. THOMIRON : The House should
contrast tlhe position of the man who shlows
hlis faith in thle tonittry by investing his
capital in bunildlings and buInsiness premises
generally, this ereating values and turning
his money into a form which pie vent hint
front taking it away at a moment's notice,
with the mian who invests Ilia capital in
war loans, Treasure bonds, or other securi-
ties.

Ilon. WV. C. Angwvin: Tlei war loans were
pretty b andy; I rnpcrtY would not have
lbeeti OlY gu1(0(1lahid it not been for the war
lon.

\ir. A. Till )MS( N: I Ila not saying, any-
thing about thatt aspect. But if' the posi-
ti1,, oIf thotse two IV i,'s jut investors are
-omipard bu.lon, menibers will agree that IIIe
man wile Ias hi, aill at stake in preimnises
should lbe Peaonraged. Somec people say we~
should have Im ly a landi tax, holding that
the income tax is in iq~uitous. Tf that were
the lIii itiln, t here- woul hl Ie iny people
who wvould not iv tiy tax, la-cause very
1i.111i do an, it own any hlnd. I Coinevul the,
stiggv~tioi tot tin- Letimlr nf the Opjposition,
that the inmidentce of taxat ion should he
slightly less uponi those Interested in tile
primary. i nd,lrie than upon those who
are nierel 'v ''in iolY bags,"' if I mav Ilse
that term.

Air, Troy: W~hat vve wanrt is a new com-
prehensive scheme of taxation. The present
one has dleveloped higgledy-piggledy.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I hope the Premier
will accept the suggestion for 4 per ent.

The Premier: Make it S per cent.
Mir. A. THOMSO'N: I will aecept that.
Holl. W. C. Angwin: It would be a handy

reduction.
M1r. A. THOMSON: I wvant the Premier

to be reasonable. I do not want to be
unjust. This is an insidious form of in-
creasing taxation. It will affect me
slightly, but I consider that those who in-
vest their capital in buildings or business
premises should receive more consideration
than those who, if a. financial crash ever
came, could take their money out of the
State quickly1.

The Premnier: You would not tax laud,
or buildings, or anything!

Mir. A. THOMSON: I w'ant the Premier
to he fair.

The Premier: You are not.
Mr. A. THOMSON: We are taxing people

who are building up the conntiy and who
invest their mioney in bosiness premises and]
in other ways.

AiNr. Johnston: And you want to let the
abse-ntees off.

'Mr. A. THOMSON: Let thle Glovernment
come forward with a straight-out taxation
proposal, bnt I would like to see some con-
sideration given in the direction I have
indicated. Regarding deductions, I think
thle Premier should accept sonic increases
under that heading. I will instance medical
PXICILseit. These comprise a burden which
the taxpay' er should be entitled to legiti-
mitelY deduct from his income tax.

Air. Troyv: That is so. because those ex-
penses hit him hardest.

Mr. A. THOMSON0': I ali astunded that
ineuicatl expenses have not been allowed as
ded!uctions in the past. As the ember for
North-East Fremnantle (lon. XW. C. Angwin)
indlicated "'len the Land Tax and Income
Tax Bill was before the Chamber, men
.4oiiuld be entitled to deduct the amount
it cosqts thien. to tra vel to and from their
work. Tlhat is :I legitinmate deduct ion.- The
,ato tiilg ap1 plies to the farmning cont-
iiiiiiiitv in connection with the expenses in-
curreul in travellhing to :Iad fromn IPerth to
attend thle stock sales held ini the metro-
juolis. The Taxation (onrnis~iouer, how-
mever, refuses to allowt those expenses to be
dledneted as business expenses. The dedue-
tioli if these three items is reasonable and,
inl addition, I consider we c(old wvell in-
crease- the amount allowed per chili!. Such
an increase would not inean much to the
Taxation Department. I agree with the
Leaile- of tile Opponsition, that it woulfd lie
well it I qtern of averaging incomes were
hiouglit into foreo. I ot sorry the Goy-
inrnent dlid not postpone the consideration
if this m~easnre until they receivred the re-
iiort of thle Taxat ion ('oini...ission. Having
journeyed through'tit thle ('nuniroiealth, thn'
Coninuission must have gained n'aimhl know-
ledge dealing with taxation niatters.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: According to the
Press in the Eastern States, they have not
given very much to the public.

Air. A. THOMSON: One of the matters
dealt with by the Federal Commission re-
latted to the av'eraging of incomes. If a
man shows a profit this year of £500-

The Premier: Would your want a reduc-
tion of 10 per cent, on all these collections?

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Premier refused
to accept the recently proposed reduction of
10 per cent, which I submitted to members,
and I do not think he would accept any
such proposal in connection with the in-
come tax. I ani sincere in my criticism of
the measure.

ron. W. C. Angivn: Then we will in-
crease the land tax and make up for thle
10 per cent, deduction.

Mfr. A. THOMSION: The House will not
increase anly taxation if I canl help it, before
I aim conv ineed that tile Governm~ent are
practising economly.

Thle Premier: )You will never be satisfied
on that point; you cannot understand where
we canl effect economiec.

Mr. A. T11OMNSON: I am perfectly well
aware that, according to this Chambler, it is
beyond lily c-ompreension to understand any-
tbing. I regret that tile Thrnmier adopts that
attitude. Slimly 1 an1. entitled to voice my
opinion9 just as much as the Premier is.

The Premlier: I regret your statements,
although yon have been told repeatedly that
you are wrong.

'Mr.A. THOMSON : That is simply a mat-
ter of opinion.

The Premier: No, it is not.
Mr. A. THOMSON: As mlember for Rat-

anning, r aitm entitled to criticise Bills coent-
ing before this Chlamher. I would he want-
ing inl Illy dunty if I dilli not do0 so, if I con-
sidered hlardships woould be indlicted upon
any section of tile commul~nity, whether in
my constituelv or itot. r amn not sent here
to act as a stliffed inllllflv and doe what the
Premier or flile other mil, instructs 111 to
do. I will not do0 it.

Thle Prmier: I doa not want you to do
that.

Mr. A. THO'MSONX: Why, does the Pre-
mie resent lIly criticism!

M-r. SPEXI( R: It would be as well to
discuss the Bill.

Mr. A. THOMSON: lf a man has an in-
conme of £500 one rear, which is his profit,
and tile next year sllows a loss, hie should be
permittedl to set is loss against the income.
I recognise, of course, that the Treasurer
is keen ohl getting capital into the Treasury.

Mir. Lath~am: He baa to doe that.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Thlat is correct. But

though a jian, over a period of years, aver-
ages only' 150, lie is yet called upon to pay
large sumis to thle Taxation Department

Mr. Macallun, Smith: Over how many
years should he be allowed to average the
income?

Mr. A. THOMISON: If a juan showeda
loss tllis year, he should be permitted to take

that loss into accounit as against his profits
next year.

Mr. M1achaluni Smith: Wht bot h
succeeding year?

Mr. A. THOMSON: If he showed a profit,
hie would have to pay taxation.

Mr. Troy: I have an anmendmient to meet
that position.

'Mr. A. THOMSO'N: Regarding Clause 29,
it seems to nme a ]terrible thing that we are
asked to chase a man into his grave. Surely
we call let tile dlead poist bury its dead.

Mr. Macllon, Smith: It is intended to
chase Ijis estate.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Both the State and
the Commonwealth take a considerable
amount front the estate on account of pro-
bate duty, and, while I hlave no sympathy
with those wrho endeavouir to avoid taxation,
it is going a bit too far to chase a man into
his grave, aild mai~ke hIis widow and children
suffer.

Thle Pretuier : But the m~ail is dead!
Mr. A. THOMSOIN: And the Premier

would Inake his widow and falmily suffer. I
dto not think it is right to impose a fine onl
a dead nomal and to go back over a period of
years. If that individual, when alive, had
LIill tejitionally, defrauded the Government
of a certain amnollat of revenue, it should not
justify us in chasing liul into his grave. I
trust the Premier will not insist ein forcing
the Bill through as it stands, but will deal
with the objections raised in a conciliatory
spirit. The oak-' time we can express our
opinion regarding tile mleasure is whtile it is
hefore thle Chamber. Once the Bill becomes
anl Act, it is wholly in the hand'z of the Tax-
ation Department. We have no nmeanms of
appeal, although n-e are told there is a court
of review, wich~el consists of a police ilitais.
trate.

Sitting suspended front (;.I.; to -,..;o p.m,.

Air. A. THOM\SON: Before ton I was
advocating the creation of a court of appeal.
To-day we h~ave a court of review, consisting
of the police magistrate, but J should like
to see provision for a court of appeal call-
sisting of a representative of the Ic~tart.
iniclit, a taxpayers' representative, and an
Ililpire. Very- few people are prepared to
fight' the Taxation Department.

The Minister for Works: It is of tiq use
fighting them.

Mr. A. THOMTSONX: That is so. We
ouight to have a 1provisionl fac-il itating apl-
peals against thle findings of tile dlepartmnlt.
We fralne the Act giving the department its
powers, and so we should at the same time
prlovide that there shlall be no unncessary
imposition on the people.

MrI. TROY (Mtl. Magnet) [7.341 : The
Premier has said that e'-ery ieniber is ill-
terested !in taxation, lie ught with eqlual
truth have declared the same of e,-erv tax-
payer in the State. The people are being
oppressed by State and Federal taxes, which
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are making serious inroads into their earn-
ings and hindering the development of the
State. There is greater activity in the Taxa-
tion Department than in any other depart-
ment of State, or of the Commonwealth. The
whole aim of the taxation authorities is to
speed up the work of taxing and get as much
money as they can out of the unfortunate
people. Of course the positions of those offi-
diais depend on their activity. Certainly Mr.
Ewing, the Federal Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, is living Lip to the responsibilities of
his office. When dismissing the Land and
Income Tax Bill last session, I stressed the
necessity for a revision of the whole ques-
tion of taxation. I am sorry the Treasurer
and the Government have not made most
thnrough inquiries with a view to arriving
at some system of taxation which would be
fairer in its incidence than is the present
system. The existing scheme of taxation
was introduced without very serious thought.
The first Bill was passed because of a neces-
sity to raise a small sum. Since then num-
erous amendments have been made, not so,
much with a view to securing equity, as for
the purpose of raising additional revenue.
A Royal Commission appointed by the Fed-
eral Government has gone thoroughly into
the whole subject and made certain recom-
mendations to the Federal Parliament. It is
to be hoped those recommendations, or many
of them, will be adopted. Taxation falls
very harshly on that section of the comt-
inaunity which cannot evade it. It is easy to
arrive at the taxable income of a wage-
earner or a person engaged in primary indus-
try, but very difficult to arrive at that of a
large business concern whose operations ex-
tend beyond thc Statc, and which is only a
branich of a business with head-quarters in
some other part of the world. The man-
agers of such firms or corporations are able
to so arrange their local business that no
departmental officer can arrive at their pro-
fits. In the main they can pass taxation on
to thoem sections of the community who have
no chance of escaping and who must pay
willy-nilly, because the taxation officials have
n easy method of arriving at their incomes.

We ought to have a system of taxation which
would pay some regard to the people who
earn their incomes by hazardous occupations
wherein they have to take many risks and
suffer much anxiety. For instance, the agri-
culturist, front the time he puts in his seed
until hie takes off his crop, goes through a
period of grat anxiety. He has to pay out
from his savings the whole cost of his re-
quirements dluring that term, and the possi-
bilities are he may not reap the results of
his energy. I am reminded that a few days
ago a large number of settlers at Bowgada
had their prospects for the year ruined as
the result of a great storm. They had pre-
viously spent a considerable sumn of money
in cultivating their land and raising their
crops. They had to pay for super, for mach-
inery and for labour, and after all they will
reap no harvest. Of course they will pay

no taxation, because they bare no taxable in-
come for the year. Still they had to provide
from some source the money to enable them
to arrive at the stage their production had
reached when ruined by the stormn. The
ordinary business man takes no such risk. He
might give 30 days' grace, buit that is all, lie
has none of those anx ieties which afflict the
m engaged in agriculture. In mining also

arnd in the pastoral industry the risks are
very great; yet those industries confer a far
greater advantage on the State than is de-
rived] from mere trade and commerce. Con-
sider the pci-son who invests his money in
banking, in insurance, in mortgages, or in
gratuity bonds: he takes good care to se
where his security is. He accepts no risk at
all, but merely holds out his hand when the
interest is due. People who earn their living
in that way are doing very much less for the
developmen~t of the State than are people en-
gaged in primary industries, notwithstanding
which they are not asked to pay any
more taxation; indeed they are given a
fairer deal than is given to those engaged
in the primary industries so vital to
Western Australia. The Bill provides cer-
tain amendments on the existing Act. The
new provision that the improvements on one
property shall not count in respect of another
property, is fair and reasonable. I see no
reason why a person holding two properties
one of which he does not improve, should be
allowed to escape his liability for improve-
ments. I cannot agree to the proposed ex-
tension of the term for absentees. I think
12 months a sufficiently long period to allow
a person to be absent from the State before
lie incurs the double iimposition. To extend
that period to two years would be a serious
error. It would allow well-to-do people to go
to England or some other country, engage in
business there, pay a visit to Western Aus-
tralia% once in two years and still escape the
absentee tax. That would not be fair. The per-
son who lives in this State and who carries
on his operations here has to pay taxation
through many sources, lie has to pay taxa-
tion on income and by' way of customs and
stamp duties; in every formi enacted by the
State, he has to pay his portion to the re-
venue of the country, but the absentee es-
capes all that.

Mr. Latham: The absentee does not re-
ceive the service.

Mr. Macha~um Smith: lie is missing the
benefits.

Hon. P. Collier: But he is drawing is
income from this State.

Mr. TROY: Will the hon. member tell me
the benefits a person who pays heavy eus-
toms duties gains, and the benefits a man
abroad loses? The person wha lives in this
country and carries n operations and main-
tains his family here pays all the taxation
which is enacted and, by the very fact of
living in the country, contributes towards the
railways and all the other services which go
to enrich the man abroad who pays nothing
towards such services. This is a very bad
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feature of the Bill. I am surprised at a
Treasurer so badly in need of money, who
cuts into the exemptions, allowing a privilege
of this character when the existing Act makes
suitable provision for absentees. The Pre-
mier is unwise in seeking to extend this privil-
ege. I propose in Committee to do my best
to defeat it, and I hope I shall hare the sup-
port of members generally.

Mr. Money: What is there in favour of
charging an absentee double taxation?

Mr. TROY: En Western Australia there
are a large number of properties held by peo-
pie who got them) at a very low price. Sonic
were Crown grants.

Mr. Money: They are paying land tat.
Mr. TROY: The amount is infinitesimal.
Mr. Johnston: Some of then are foreigners,

too.
Mr. TROY: Somne of the owners have not

$*en the country, and have no interest in it
beyond the fact that they own property.
Why should they enjoy the same advantages
with regard to taxation as are enjoyed by
-members of the community who live in the
country and carry on operations in the coun-
try and are responsible far the obligations Of
the countryI

Mr. Money: Does not that apply to all
Oovernmeiit investments?

Mr. Johnston: They do not pay taxation.
Hon. P, Collier: An absentee is ao good to

the country.
Mr. TROY: In New South Wales there

are a large number of beautiful and valuable
areas. Let me instance one--the Peel River
Estate-which had not one pound's worth of
improvements on it for nea-rly 70 years. S
it fair and reasonble that the people living
adljacent to that estate and enhancing the
value of it should pa), the same amount of
taxation as the owner ot that estate living
abroad I Take some of the estates in the
Northern districts-there is one near Mullewa
-is it reasonable that the owner should en-
joy the possession of that without some ad-
ditional payment for the advantage he gains,
because of the added value by the opera-
lions of the pioneers adjacent to him? His
property is being made valuable, because
other men bare gone out there and have
cleared- their holdingst and are producing
wheat. A few years ago it was thought that
this land would not produce anything.

Hon. P. Collier: The settlers have given the
estate all its value.

Mr. TROY: Quite so. The people adjacent
to it and the Government. by building the
.Wongan Hills-Mullewa railway, have given
this estate its value, and is it fair that a
gentleman living abroad, who has probably
never seen Western Australia, should receive
the same consideration as is given to the com-
munity who are enriching him?

Mr. Sampson interjected.
Mr. TROY: There is no investment about

it beyond the fact that the property was
purchased at small cost manny years ago. If
the owner was operating and developing

the property, clearing and cultivating it and
adding to the wealth of the State, something
might be said in his favour. The further
privilege for absentees provided in this Bill
is one that people of this description are not
entitled to. I cannot support the prinieple in
this Bill that the profits arising from the sale
of a property as a going concern shiall be sub-
ject to taxation. That was understood to be
the law prior to the judgment read by the
member for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson).
The property is the source from which a man
draws his income, and without the property
he would not have any income. Therefore 1
am not agreeahle to this provision; it is not
fair or reasonable.

Hon. P. Collier: That is' an accretion of
capital.

Mr. TROY: The Bill provides that the
amount which a prospector or owner of at
mime receives when lie sells his property shall
not be liable to taxation. 11 a prospector
discovers a good property and sells it, the
amount he receives shall not in future be sub-
ject to taxation. This provision, however,
does not go far enough. This is not the
greatest objection which the prospector has to
the Income Tax Assesment Acot. There are
a number of prospectors who do not sell their
properties. There are men who have been
prospecting for 20 years and have received
very little. One of them might make £E4,000
and, though he does net sell his property, he
has to pay income tax on the whole amount
in the one year. That is a case for which
provision is not made in the Bill. When the
mreasure reaches the Committee stage, I1 hope
that adequate provision will he made to meet
a case of this description. Take an instance
at Lake Austin: a prospector, a very old man,
after laborious years in which he had lived a
life of great hatldehip, secured gold valued at
£E8,000, and the State and Federal Income
Tax Department took from h im n early £4,000;
or one half of the reward of his labours ex-
tending over 27 years.

Rfon. P. Collier:. Rubbery!
Mr. TROY: That was not fair. Dozens of

prospectors in my electorate have worked year
in and year out for very little and have drawn
upon their capital resources. Some of them
have even gone intn debt in order t6 carry on.
After perhaps eight or ten years1 some of
them make a little rise and, in addition to
meeting the liabilities incurred in the past,
they have to pay the heavy imposts levied by
the Taxation Department, because the amouunt
was received in one year. The same principle
applies to the agricultural anid pastoral indus-
tries and, in fact, to all those primary indus-
tries in which the people engaged have to take
risks. An agriculturist may experience a good
season and get a high price for his wheat and
make a considerable income. In the following
year the wheat might not bring half the price
and his crop might amount to only one half of
thme previous year's production. In the fol-
lowing year there mnight he a drought. The
agriculturist has to live all that time. Yet,
if, in the following year he makes another
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1k s~onahle inceanwi, niuviithstaitding that hke
has had to go heavily into dlebt iii order to
car-ry oin, ]tu t'Onsitdertitiu whatever is allowed
lop the risks hie has takeni or for the liabilities
It ha't incurred; tile Taxation. Department in-
sist upon bini paying the full amount of the
tax onl the income of that year.

Holt. W. V. Angwin: That same principle
applies to the worker whoi is out of emnploy-
ment.

Mr. TROY: -Not to thle samei extent.
Hon. W. C'. Angwin: Exactly.
Mr. TROY: Thle person enlgaged. in the

agricultural industry might have to incur, ill
addtition to the cost of his living, heavy ex-
lvase in birinig- abouit production.

Hon. W. C. Aagw in: The same principle
applies.

Mr. TfRL)Y. I am akn of the inain
principle. Ani agriculturist may have to incur
heavy liabilities in endeavou ring to bring
about production, and hie runs the risk ofV
losing all that in addition to tile cost of his
livelihoodl. Yet, when he experiences a good
season, he has to pay onl the full] aumount of
the income for that year. This does not ap-
pily to the business manl who faces no SU1eh
risk. The mail who sells superpliosphtate wants
his money down or else lie wants security
for it. The man who sells mnachinery wants
his money and, if it is not paid, interest is
charged. These business inen take no great
risk, and they are not dloing the service to the
4-oimitry that thle pieole viigaged in our primt-
al1-v inilustrim's are diiiy. Yet we find that.
inl regamrd to taxation, they get more generouis
consideration thatni thle people who are of
suchI valuie to the community. There should
have leen enibodhied in this Dill a provision
for the averaging over a term of incomes of

pe Vi ngaged in primary industries.
leu. WV. C. Angwia: Of all persoins.
Mr. TROY: No.
'-rt. Hoarrisuon: We have urged that for a

long time.
-1r. Ttt)Y: The Fedleral Taxation ('ounis-

Eioii ree-onenended that for persons engaged
inl these indlustries, an -average should lie struck
ou'r a term of five years. 1 propose to move
n amsewnent that the average be over a
tura of three years.

Mr. Harrison interjected.
Mr. TRO)Y: If the lion, mactuber wants the

porincipde establishied it is fle-essary to give
91141 take.

'Mr. Harrison; He will be double-banked.
Mr, TROV: No, he will not; f have the

figures worked out, and I cnt lprove that if
taxation were averaged over a term, thev tn:-
payer would have to pay only half the amoun~t
ii'stead of paying heuvily on one year and not
a, all inl thei followingv year,

Mr. Latham: W~oumld you start on a rrood
seasonj like thme 'ast one?

Mr. TROY: Wi' have to start somewhere.
it' x-c. wav~it until a poorr season comes along
in order to get at anl average, Parliament
nmy not he in thle humauir to give these peo-
ple the benefits tile.% desire.

Mr. U 'Loglilen: Why not make it apply
all round

Mr. TROY: That is for Parliament to
say. Oat member said, 'Why itot apiply it
to the %%orker?'' As one of the representa-
tives of the workers in this Chamber, I say
they may have a lad time and be out of work,
hut they do not suffer nearly tile same loss
as tile peso who is carrying onl anl industry,
and has incurred heavy liabilities in doing so..

Hlon. 'W. C. Angivn: They have not the
Bame opportunities of maaking a profit.

Mr. TRtOV: lUnt they do not have to make
upl thle losses.

Iloit. P. Collie?: They pay in loss of Coam-
fort while the), are out of work.

'Mr. TROY: That is so. If the hion. wnen-
her moves; in this direction I shall be only
too gladl to suippiort him. Those who are en-
gagedI in the gold mining industry, and] the
agricultural and pastoral industries, incur
heavy liabilities in addition to p)rovidling for
their livelihood. They hanve to spoend money in
buying machinery, explosives, and Other corn7
aaodities required for production.

lion. P. Collier: All of which, in most
eases, are paid far oult of the profits of the
i nd ust rY.

A in. T tOY: In the vase of I eojd,' onl the
land, much of this mioney (lot's not come out
of the land.

lion. P. (Collier: Very few people risk all
their caplital in. this direction.

Mfr. TROtY: I kinw of a case in which a
farmier started without mnuc'h eapital. He
bought steperpliospilates, etc., andl obtained an
Overdraft of about U 1,IWIII Tie hadl no capi-
t~il left, and these cimnioditivs were not paid
for- Out of '-aplital. lHe, therefore, hadl to make
it up somehow.

lion. P'. t oilier: WhI+ helt dill.
Mr. TROY : Ile did so aifter muchel anxiety

and trouble. When he received an income
sufficienlt to cover thait, lie was not allowed to
make any deductions for the comm~lodities he
hail to toun, Which deMicetiomis Wvould have
mail,' his inctune -er v aitIt smialler. lie had
to pay tax on, the full amount, no allowance
whatever being mailt' for the commodities ho
required far Iroduction.

Hlon. W. C. 'Angwin: The same thing ap-
plies to the wages iman.

Mrr. TROY: If the hell. amemuher will satisfy
ale on that score I aii quiite ready to go
with him.

Mr. O'Loghlenl: The faramers ni pastoral-
istq represent the two illost lirospern sec-
tions of the community.

-%n. TROY: It is no~t a question of their
prosperity or otherwise. T am just as mucht
interested in thle pra-oem'tor, who is not pros-
perouls, as I am in the farmer and pator-
alied. People engaged in our pnimany indusf-
tries take much greaiter risks4 than do the
mnerchanats.

'Mr. 0 Loghlen: Of courlse tihey do.
'Mr. TROY: The s9ame thing appdies to those

wo are iii lousintess Ps mnoneylenders, or who
are Wond holders, or bank shareholders, and
it applies also to those others who are en-
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gaged in occuptations in which they are fairly
sure of their income. Tite rest, however,
ought to be allowed to take fromt their in-
come the amounts they )lave had to spend in
the actual cost of production. T do not sug-
gest that they should be allowed to deduct
the money they have spent on foodstuffs or
commodities of that character. They should
deduct only the liabilities they have incurred
in the actual work of production.

Tio,. IV. C. Anigwin: That is made tip in
other wrays.

Mr. TROY: The Bill also provides that any
premises, occupied by a person as business
premises shall not carry the present deduc-
tion of 4 per cent, oil the capital invested.
I have no quarrel with that. I do not see
why any person should be allowed to deduct
4 per cent, on the ealital hie has invested fin
hlis business. I understand this wvas only
given in the first instance as :i. concession.
Neither do I agree with the action of the
Federal Governmtent in imposing a tax of 5
per cent, onl pr-ivate housis, or on nile's own
premiises. This is equally wrong and unjust.
Certain deductions are provided uinder the
Western Australian Act which ought not
reasonably to he allowed, just as this deduc-
tion of 4 per cent, is not to he allowed onl
capital invested in a lbusiness. Take the
question of life insurance. A deduction is
allowed of the amount paid by the taxpayver
for life insurance.

Mir. Johnston: Up to 1;70 a year.
Ilr. TROY: That is a fairly big premium.

Money put into a life insurance premiumi is
mnerely capital invested, in the same way that
one may invest one 's capital in some other
way. One person makes provision for his
-wife and dependants by investing capital in
an insurance policy. Another makes similar
provision by investing money in some other
direction. If the exemption is not fair inl
the one ease, it is not fair in the other, and
if I were the Treasurer, T would strike out
this exemption. I am not going to move to
have this struck out because T prefer to see
it left as it is. I notice that no provision has
been made for raising the t-xemptions as they
operate flow. Tile exetmption at present is
E100 in the case of single men and £156i in
the ease of married men, flat exemiption is
altogether too low, and I hope it will be
raised when the Bill goes into Committee.
To ask a man who maintains a family onl
£156 a year to pay income tax is not fair.
Tt is a penalty whlich the married 'nan and
his family should not be called upon to suiffer.
Whereas an exemption is mrade for the mar-
vied man in the ease of his children, other
than his dependallts, there are other people
entitled to a similar exemnptioil. I know of
young mfea who deny themselves the advan-
tages of married life-if that is an advan-
tage-because they bave taken upon them-
selves the maintenance and support of
younger mnembers of the same family.

Honl. P. Collier: They are treated as de-
pendants under the Act.

Mr. TROY: I a"' not aware of that. I
know of one gentleman who has not taken
advantage of that provision. I have dis-
cussed this matter hefore, and am glad to
hear that this exemption is allowed.

Ran. WV. C. Angwin : If a mi, is married
and keeps his inother, hie does not get any
allowance.

2Er. TROV: Ile ought to do so, just as in
the case of the married man wvlo maintains;
his childlren. If a, manl is married and keeps
'is inotler, and seeks exemption from taxa-
tion uip to a certain amount, lie should hle
given it- Theo aarried man wvlo keeps his
mnother- ought to be encouraged.

Mr. Tfeesdale: You will have nothing left
directly.

Mr. TROY: I ]lave always urged up~on1
time Gov-ernmnent to bring down~ somie measure
of taxation which would he comprehensive
:aid fair at] round. The soonier we arrive at
the position where the Treasurer gets nothing
by ivay ofr taxation, the sooner will lie ])ing
flown sonic comprehensive measure.

Mr. 2lacCalhint Smith: What do you sug-
gest?

Mr. TROY: If the Government do not pos-
sess thre capacity to deal with the matter
themselves, they should appoint a committee
to go into the whole question, call evidence,
make the most searching inquiry, and pro-
senit something to the House which would be
fair and more just thain the system now in
vogue.

Mr. M.feahuin Smith: Will you move for
flue appointment of a select comniitteq

Mir. TROY: IF would not miind doing that.
It has always struck me that peonple who live
in remnote parts of the Statc, and who suffer
many disadvantages as a consequence, re-eive
very scanty consideration in a measure of
this character' The person who lives 700
miles out in the baclibloeks, and who has
to pay 100 per cent, more for the necessities
of life than does the person who lives in the
city, pays far more taxation and yet receives
no more consideration than those people who
livc in the more favoured localities.

Mr. Pickering: Less.
Honl. P, Collier: The man who lives in the

city has to pay an amusement tax if hie wants
to go to the pictures.

Mr. TROT: That is his own lookout.
Mr. Underwood: There is no sacrifice in

going outback in this country.
Mr. TROY: T do not know about that.

There are people who arc not prepared to
imake the sacrifice And live in the back coun-
try for *a number of years.

Mr-. Underwood: There are not too ninny
of those. flo you live in the baelkbLocks?

Ilr. TROY: My home is still there, and
I have lived there for many years.

Mr. Underwood: And you kid yourself you
are a hero.

'Mr. TROT: The lion, memnber has not in
him the elements that go to make a hero. He
has had opportunities in this country but has
not availed himself of them.

Hon. P. Collier: Hie sticks to the city.
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Mr, TROY: Yes, to the racecourse and the
fleshpots of Egypt. He will not turn his back
upon those. The people who live outback in
my electorate have been compelled to pay a
heavy impost by way of railway freights
and fares. These people are pioneering in
the more remote parts of the State, and are
entitled to some consideration in a measure
of this character, Tf people do not go out
and pioneer the backiblocks, what will become
of the cities? Surely members hare some
sympathy for these people. I do net think
anyone goes outback for the enjoyment of
the thing, or because they like the solitude of
the life.

Roll. W. C. Angwin: Many go out because
they like it.

Mr. TROY- Some men go out because
they think they will gain more advantage
than by staying in the town. They are will-
ing to mnake a sacrifice in the hope that after
a few years they will make a competency for
the future. It is a good thing they do go
out instead of remaining in the town. Be-
cause they have gone out there they are com-
pelled to continue to live there. We cannot
all live in Perth or Fremantle. Those places
would not exist but for the people who go
outback.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: We all know that.
'Mr, Underwood: I am speaking for the

baekbleks too.
Mr. TROY: The bon, member may he

speaking for those who bare no votes, but I
am speaking for all those who live in the re.
mnote parts of the State. I speak for all in
the backblocks.

'Mr. Underwood: - My constituents are
not-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
Mr. TROY: I know of many young men

in my electorate, returned soldiers, who have
just gone on the land in the pastoral areas,
and are fighting the dlingo post and other
pests. There are a number of soldiers near
Dandaraga Station, out from Sandstone, who
have not marked a lamb for fire years. They
try to carry onl a sheep station where a hun-
dred dingoes are being killed every month.

Mr. Harrison:- What income do they get
fromi the killing of the dingoes?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. members
must keep order.

Mr. TROY: I think the reward is 2s. Sd.
per scalp.

Mr. "MacCallm Smith: NO; 10s.
Mr. TROY: Anyhow, a former manager

of Dandiaraga Station, 'Mr. Roberts, em-
ployed men to kill dingoes, and he told me
the men were killing 100 dingoes per month,
and that, notwithstanding this, there was no
appreciable red uction in the number of din-
goes. These young men have taken up land
all round that country, and are trying to

car henAep station s under difficulIties of
that character. And they are the men who
the niemiber for Pilbarn (Mr, Underwood)
tells us are anxious to pay taxation! I ask
bnn. mnenmhers, now that we hare the oppor-
tunity, to let us make goodl our words. I ask

the Premier to make good his oft repeated
statement that he is out to help the man in
the back country. Let us hav-e a special ex-
emiption for those men because of their cost
of living, and because of the sacrifices they
make in opening tip the country If the
member for Pilbara does not want the ex-
eniption for his constituents, let us exempt
from the exemption the electorate of Pilbara,
where the heroes live. , The Government have
approved of the principle so far as public
servants are concerned. Every arbitration
award and industrial agreemen~t relating to
public servants provides that public servants
living in onthack locallities shall have a
special annual allowance. The principle has
been acknowledged by Parliament with re-
gard to public servants; then why should it
sot apply to people living in the outback
districts, people who are doing just as good
work for the country as are the public ser-
vants? The exemption would. apply only to
people actually resident in those districts.

Hon. W, C, Angwin: What d1o you call
residents of those districts?

Mr. TROY: People whose chief residence
is there, who work there. I hare never
agreed with the provision for the taxing of
increase Of stock. From knowledge that T
have, knowledge that has beep imparted to
mle, I am inclined to think that the provision
is nlot legal; rather, that there is no such
provision, either in the Federal Act or in the
State Act. From good authority I learn that
on an appeal from Queensland the Federal
High Court has held that the increase i~n
stock is not liable to taxation.

Mr. 'Macalluni Smith: Quite right.
Mr, TROY: I am surprised that the people

who have been called upon to pay tax on in-
crease in stock here hare taken it lying
down. I am ready to pky incomOne tax Upon
the income which I receiv annually. Last
year, if I may be pardoned a personal re--
ference, I marked over 200 lambs. After
the session had closed last year, I found that
70 of those lambs had been killed by dingoes.
Of my last year's lambing I do not think
there are 20 left.

The Premier: You will get a deduction
this year.

Mr. TROY: But I do not want to pay
that taxation at all. I do not want to pay
first and then get a deduetiop. 'Meantime
the Taxation Department have the money.
The only income tax any man or woman in
the community should pay is tax on the in-
come h e or she actually receives during the
rear. No one will object to paying such a
tax, subject to reasonable exemption.

Hon. P. Collier: We will knock the Bill
into shape.

The Premier: .1 did not make this law.
You, hare nlt had opportunities for years and
vears to amend it.

Mr. TROY: Last year I asked the Pre-
mier to bring in a nu .-asure which would give
miembers the opportunity of making an Act
suitable to the requirements of the people of
Western Australia. lion. members talk about
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no taxation; but who is it pays Customs
duties? Does the merchant or the importer
pay them? Those duties are passed on. Who
pays the stamp duty? It is passed on. No
matter with whom one deals in the city, an
insurance company or a banking company or
a merchant or anyone else, taxation is passed
on, and the individual member of the corn-
niunity pays it. If the Premier will intro-
duce a comprehensive taxation measure, we
will knock it into shape.

Msr Pickering: The oman on the land pays
all the time.

Mr. TROY: The existing Act provides
for a court of appeal, to which aggrieved
taxpayers may appeal-

Hon. P. Collier: If they pay up first.
Mr. TROY: Yes.
Mr. Macallum Sumithm: That provision

stops a good few appeals.
The Preumier: One would think this was

a new Hill, never before heard of.
Mr TROY: This is the only opportunity

I have had to discuss .the' measure The
House has never been given this opportunity
previously.

Hion. P. Collier: We nrd feeling the pinch
of taxation.

Mr. TROY: The great majority of the
people of tlhis country have no possibility of
appealing against taxation assessments. A
muan gets a notice from the Commissioner of
Taxation to pay up by a certain date, and
if the man doe" not pay up accordingly, he
is fined. Moreover, one often receives the
notice to pay after the last day for payment
li gone by. The great majority of the
people of Western Australia know nothinig
about the right of appeal, and are simply
bluffed into paying taxation. Their
assessmnents are made tip for thenm,
and they are told they must pay
up. They write asking for reasons,
and they get no reasons. They cannot afford
to tome to Perth ad appeal to a court. A
squatter might afford it, or a mine owner
might; but the great majority of our people
pay up simply because they do not under-
stand the Whole business. They pay because
they have got to pay. They are in the dark.
Take even the ordinary return, which a tax-
payer has to fill in. Seventy five per cent, of
the taxpayers do not know how to fill in that
return.

Ioan. P. Collier: It needs an accountant.
Mr. TROY: Of course it doees. I guarantee

that 75 per cent, of the people represented by
lion. members here do not know how to fill
in taxation returns.

Mr. Pickering: There are men making
a dashed good living out of filling uip taxation
returns.

Mr. TROY: Quite ;o. When the Coent-
missioner of Taxation tells peopla that their
liability is a certain amiout and that they
must pay up, they do pay up, because even it
they wanted to go to the appeal court, they
would Dot know how to set about appealing.
They pay up rather than take the causo-

quences. The existing Act contains, a certain
Provision which, I observe, the Premier dloss
not propose to delete by this Bill, and which
ought to be deleted. That is the section pro-
viding that persons engaged in wrar service
oversea shall be exempt from taxation. The
war has ended, and I suppose that section is
now inoperative; but, still, it ought to be
struck out of the Act. I have a shrewd sus-
picion that numbers of overseas trippers carry-
ing on big business in this country escape
their taxation liabilities. The same thing
applies to many people who engaged in all
sorts of war work, or allegedly philanthropic
work. There were the rerresentatives of
the Y.M.C.A., and also the Trench
Comforts Fund, and there were others
that carried on big business in Western
Australia. Under that provision they
were allowed, to escape their liability
to taxation. that, in my opinion, was never
intended by this House. This House ii'-
tended that soldiers actively engaged in war-
fare should be exempted; and that is quite
right. But the people who ran no personal
danger ought not to have been exempted. 1
am convinced that this State has lost a large
amount of revenue by reason of the operation
of that particular section.

Mrs. Cowan: You are quite wrong.
Mr. TROY: How does the member for

West Perth know that I am quite wrong?
Has she had access to the taxation returns?
Does she know the persons who pay income
tax in this State?

Mrs, Cowan: Well, do youl
Mr. TROY: Do I?
Mrs. Cowan: Do you know, any more th-an

In?
Mr. TIROY: I. know this fact, that the Act

exempted fromt taxation persons who were
carrying on big businesses. I also know that
no person will pay taxation if exempted.
Even the lion, member herself would not do
so. If the Premier will give the House the in-
formation bearing on this question, I an,
sure that nmy statement will be found more
correct than that of the mnember for West
Perth. Now, since a similar measure to this
was before the House last, there has come
about an amalgamation of the State and
Federal Taxation Department. I will ask the
Premier whether Mr. Black is now a Federal
officer or a State officer?

The Premier: He is a State officer.
Mr. TROY: I ask the Premier also

whether Air. Black has drawn a senm of
money as compensation for accrued leave?

The Premier: Not that I know of.
Mr. TROY: I wish the Premier would

make inquiry into that matter, because 1
unmderstand Mr. Black is on long service leave
and that his connection with the State service
is discdintinued.

The Premier: No. Mr. Black is a State
officer still.

Mr. TROY: I welcome any amalgamation
that will give efficiency and at the same time
economy. But there is one feature of this
anmalgamnation to which I desire to call at-
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tention: Mr. Blacko, a State officer, as I ami
assured by the Premier, looks after the lands
department of the business, while our great
source of revenue is income taxation. The
Treasurer does not control this officer who
is under Federal direction.

The Premier: Mr. Black represents us in in-
come taxation, too. He represents us in the
whole thing.

M r. flROY: I hope the Prenmier's state-
nieiit is correct, But the danger is that the
State Government, who ought to have control
of the officer collecting the largest propor-
tion of State income, will not have adequate
control of that officer. I hope that my fear
is ill-grounded.

Hon. W. C. Augnin: - According to the
agreement laid on the Table, 'Mr. Black was
to hare control of all the officers concerned
ill our taxation.

Mr. TROY: I lhope the amalgamation will
prove beneficial, although I hare my doubts
regarding that. In Committee I propose to
move the amendments of which I have given
notice, and 1: hope they will receive the sup-
port of the Coinmittee.

On, motion by Mlr. Underwoodl debate ad-
journed.

BILL--GRAIN.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous dlay; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair, the Premier in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 3--Right of company to construct
elevators (partly considered):

[An amendment had been moved by Ron.
W. C. Angwin, to strike out the word
'"twenty-five" with a. view to inserting
''ten'' in lien.]

Amendnment put and a division taken
'with the following result:-

Ayes . . . .12

-Noes .. . . 25

Majority against .. 13

tMr. Angwln
Mr. Clydesdale
Mrc. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. lHeron
Mr. Marshall

Mir. Angelo
M r. Boyland
Afr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
-,Ir. Denton
M r. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison.
Mr. Hlekmott
Mr. Jo4so
Mr. Latham
Mr 11. 1K. Mdaley

AYEsS

NOES

Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Mr. Mann
Sir Tames Mltchefl

Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Plesso
Mr. Richardson
Air. Sampson
Mr. Tecuale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. .1. Thomson
Mr. Underwood

Mr. Mullany
(Telsrn)

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-

went-
That in subelan 1, alter "'district~s,''

the paragrap:- 3 'lt shall be unlawful
for any person other than the company
to construct or use elevators for the bulk
handling of grain for the public ia any
of the said districts, so long as the right
hereby conferred upon the company con-
tinues within the district,'' be struck
ou t.

The West Australian Graingrowers Co-
operative Elevators Ltd. will probably pro-
ride elevators for export, but the elevators
that will be constructed and the wheat
capable of being held, will probably repre-
sent less'-than a quarter of the harvest to
be garnered. The Bill, however, makes it
impossible for anyone to erect, in any part
of Western Australia, silos for storage pur-
poses. One farmer will be able to erect a
silo on his farm,' but 12 will not be able to
erect a joint silo.

The Premier: Yes , they will.
]Ion. W. C. ANG WIN: Theyv will not be

able to do so, because in that case it will
be a public matter.

Mr. 'Macallum Smith: 1.t is to enable
that to be done that the clause is there.

Ron. W. C. ANO)WIN: The Bill prohibits
a miller from erecting silos to hold his
wheat until he can turn it into flour.

The Premier: The Miller can erect a silo.
Holt. W. C. ANGWIN: Nothing of the

kind.
Mr. Johnston: I have ai amenidment to

deal with that.
Ronl. W. C. AXGC WIN: I know what the

amendment is intended to do, but the fact
remains that timo amendment is not the
Bill. It is probably the intention of the
eoinlany, seeing that the miller cannot
erect at silo, to charge him a royalty on the
storage of his wheat in silos to be erected.

Mr. dnTcCallua., Smith: There is no such
intention.

Hon. W. C. ANG'WrN: What does the
Bill men? We must take it s it stands.
It many be. that hon. members have been
ordered to pass the Bill to-night, otherwise
the head of the Government may be in
difficul tics.

The Premier: I have not been told that.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier has

never had such a solid vote as he has had
oi this Bill. The Country Party get what
they require and, having got it, they do not
care a hang. The time mlay come when the
Premier will be glad of our support.

The Premier: I would be glad of it now.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier can-

not rely upon the support of members on
his side of the House! except when it comes
to a question of giving away the rights of
the people, and then his supporters are as
solid as they can possibly be. In the event
of the company not being prepared to erect
silos at, say, Northam, the Premier might,
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decide to come to the assistance of the
farmers of that district and erect a silo,
charging the owners of the wheat for
storage.

The Premier: The company has to do
that.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: No, they have not.
The Government could not force the com-pany to erect sufficient silos to hold all the
wheat grown. Even in Canada the silos
are used nine times over in the course of
the year. If the clause be left in, the Pre-
mier will not ho able to force the company
to build silos in all the districts. More-
over, ships will not conic here and wait
while the wheat is being brought down
from the interior.

Mr. Mactallym Smith: Plcnty of ships
will come here when they know there are
elevators at Fremantle.

Ron. W, C. ANGWIN: The hon. member
is speaking through his necki. *He knows
nothing about it. Very few ships comning
to Australia are fited for bulk handling;
indeed, the files show there is a serious
doubt about getting ships to carry wheat in
bulk from Australia. Only two or three
ships constructed for the carriage of wheat
in bulk have been in Australian waters.

Mr. Harrison : What inducement for
them has there been?9

Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: Some wheat has
been sent away in bulk. However, just
now I aim thinking, not of the ships, but of
the wheat in the interior. What will be-
come of the wheat when it is stripped?- It
cannot he left in the field. People who
might be prepared to assist the farmer to
provide storage for his wheat until the
terminal elevators are ready for it should
be permitted to erect silos. The company
will not provide sufficient silos to hold al
the wheat.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following proviso be added to
Subelause (1):-"Provided that nothing
in this Act shall be deemed or have the
effect or to prevent any person or in-
corporated company carrying on the
business of a miller from erecting and
using elevators for the bulk handling of
grain in connection with such business'"

The secretary of the company agrees that the
proviso should be inserted. We have some
very progressive milling companies in West-
era Australia. One of the largest mills in
the State has been built recently at North
Fremantle and it is intended to equip it with
silos and elevators.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WILLOOCK: I mnove an amendment-

That before ''elevators" in line 1 of
paragraph (b) of Subelause 2, "terminal
and other'' be inserted.

The company might do everything they are
supposed to do under the clause by construct-
ing elevators at country sidings and having
terminal elevators at Fremantle only. The
spirit of the clause is that terminal elevators
shall be constructed at each of the ports.

The Premier: The word ''elevators'' covers
thle whole point.-

Mr. WILLCOCK: I think not. Suppose
there are in the Geraldton district 20 railway
sidings to which wheat will be brought. If
the company were to erect anelevator at each
of those sidings there would be no obliga-
tion upon it to construct a terminal elevator
at Ccraldton.

The Premier: What would they do0 With
the wheat?

Mr. WIaLCOCK: Take it all to Fremantle.
That is what I an, afraid of.

Ifon. W. C. Angwin: I. am afraid we are
worrying too much; I do not think there is
much chance of thle Bill passing.

Anmendlment put and passed.
lHon. WV. C. ANOWIX: Since the amend-

ment mroved hy the member for Williams-
Narrogin has been passed, we need not wvorry
so much about the Bill. The monopoly has
gone, because millers will be able to erect
and use elevators wherever they like. I move
an amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (c) of Sub-
clause 2, the word "hnde be struck out
and the words ''charge for handling, stor-
age, cleaning, and fire insurance of " be
isertod in lieu; and that in line 4, after
''discrimination," the words ''directly or
indirectly'' be inserted.

I have taken these words from the Canadian
Act.

Amuendnment put and passed.
Hion. W. C. ANGiWIN: I mov-e a further

amendment-
That the following paragraph be added

to Subelauise 2:-" (h) That the company
shall not amalgamate with any other com-
pany, corporation, or person, or sell or
transfer to any other company, corporation,
or person any right conferred on the com-
pany by this Act, except with the approval
of both Houses of Parliament.''

The company's memorandum of association
gives very wide power.. We have been told
repeatedly that this is a farmers' company,
but there is nothing in the Bill to prevent
the people who hold an interest in the com-
pany transferring it to another company or
person. If we are going to give away any
rights to a monopoly, Parliament should have
an opportunity to say whether the rights
should be extended to any other person.

The Premier: You mean for the 25 years?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 'Yes.
The Premier: It might extend to the lease.

I suggest that you insert "1during the period
of sole rights conferred under Section 3."'

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tire- Premier, if he
wishes, can move his amendment. The Gov-
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erment are giving a lease of 99 Years Of
property of the State. The land will be more
valuable at the end of 25 years. The lease
of the land, however, is not embodied in the
Bill. The only right conferred on the comn-
pany by the Hill will be the right for 25
years.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment he amended by in-

serting after ''not'' the words ''during
the period of sole rights under Section 3
of this Act.'"

With this ame-ndlment, I am. prepared to
accept the new paragraph.

Amendment onl amendment put and passed.

Amendmaent, as amended, agreed to.
Mr. WfL.LCOCI( I move an amendment-

That the proviso to Subeclauose 3 be
struck out.
The Premier: I1 will agree to that.
Mr. WItLCOCK: Their there is no need

to debate it.
The PREMIER: I hope the Committee

realise what this amendment means. If the
company spent all their money on elevators
at Premantle, Geraldton, and Bunbury, and
failed to erect elevators at Albany, all the
rights given them under this Bill would be
revoked.

Mr. Money: If they take the full rights,
they must carry out the full work.

The PREMIER: The company hove no ob-
jection to the amendmnent, but I would' fail
in my duty if I did not make clear to the
Rouse what its effect will be.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: There will be an-
other Government in power before then, and
they will see that the conditions of the agree-
ment are carried out.

The PREMIER: Twenty-five years is not a
very long period, and it may take that time
to remove the present Government from office.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But for us you would
be gone now.

lion. P. Collier: You are a super-optimist.
The PREMIER: The company are agree-

able to the proviso being struck out.
Mr. WILLOOCK: The Premier has stated

that the company agree to the amendment,
but lie has not said whether he agrees to it.
I call see that the proviso wVas inserted for a
specific purpose. Someone had in the back
of his mind that the company would not lo
what the measure provides they should do.
If a monopoly is granted, it is worth some-
thing to the company, and it 'is for Parlia-
ment to conse'rve the rights of other p'arts of
the country hy ensuring that the company
carry out their obligations. The proviso
would give the company power to erect air
elevator at Frenmantle only, If they did not
construct elevators at Albany, Eunbury and
Geraldtou, all that would happen under thr'
measure would, he that the cornany 's ri-lhts
at Albany, Bunbury and Geraldton would be
revoked. The compiany would then have the
best portion of the State to operate in and

would have the sole right to operate there,
while the outports would be left to fare as
lest thtey could. The company might not pro-
vide termninal elevators tar thie small amount
of wheat which would go from the three ports
I have mentioned, although the people in the
areas affected are lead to believe that this
will be done.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I oppose the striking
cut of the proviso, and am~ sorry the hall.
nmemblier qutestionls tlhe bona fides of the corn-
party. The directors of this company are
annomus to get all the whent-g-nwers of the
State into the ,uoventent. The success of the
company depends in the future upoan the sup-
pert of those districts which haive not yet
been canvassed. Practically every farmer in
the Frenmantle :lrninage area has taken, up his
quota of shares, and later onl I think the same
thing will be done in the Albany, Bunbury
and Geraldton drainage areas. It is not fair
to strike out this proviso and throw upon
those who have already applied for 254,000
shares the entire onus of this undertaking to
find all the money necessary f or the comxple-
tion of the scheme. The suspicion that the
company do not desire to complete the scheme
throughout Western Australia is without
foundation. I an, sure it will be done.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are you a share-
holder?

Mr. JOHNSTON: I an, not. I anm not
going to run the risk of not having a vote
upTon this question through being a share-
holder.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: U~ntil the Bill goes
through.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Later oil I may be a
shareholder to a small extent.

Mr. MeCallum: You are siot a wheat
grower.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have refrained from
taking any shares lest I should defranrchise
my electors through heirs unable to voice
their interests in this Chamber onl the ques-
tien.

Ron. P. Collier: You are a far-seeing gentle-
nm.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The wbeaitgrowers in Ger-
aldton, Albany, and Bunbury will support the
movement. They will be asked to do so later
on. By striking out the proviso we shall be
saying to the people who have already comne in,
" Unless you Sand the money to complete the
elevator system in Western Australia, your
entire rights are liable to be forfeited by the
Goverinmenrt." The company are just as anxious
to comulete the terminal elevator system in
the other parts of the State as they arm at Fre-
mantle.

Mr. WILL/lOCK: I am pleased to hear the
testimony of the hon. member. Whatever
assistance I can give in the formation of this
company in may district will be gladly given.
Circustances may arise, however, in w~hich the
company may not desire to erect elevators at
these out-ports. If the company have a bouse-
fide excuse, they need not he afraid of the action
of the Executive Council, and their interests
will be fully safeguarded without the proviso
I was going to move to alter the aubolause to
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make it mandatory upon the Governor to revoke
the right conferred upon the company in the
circumstances outlined, but I refrained from
doing so out of a desire to he fair to the corn-
party. When it comes to a question of policy,
the majority of shareholders will rule, and those
who belong to the out-port districts may he
out-voted on the question of terminal elevators
them,. In return for the rights the company
are getting they should be prepared to carry
out the undertaking contained in the Bill.

Mr. MONEY: We have the undertaking of'
the member for Katanning, as spokesman of
the Country Party, that they agree to the de-
letion of this proviso. We naturally expect
that undertaking to be observed. The company
will enjoy the full right of carrying on the bulk
handling system in Western Australia. Surely
them can he no quibble in the matter. If the

company .ar ilngDt carry out this undertaking
they should bewlig to have this embodied
in the Bill. Thene should he no loophole to
enable them to go hack on that undertaking.
This represents an 8 per cent, investment with
the wheat as security for the payment of the
full charges. If the scheme is the night thing,
there should be no doubt whatever about getting
the capital. Surely the wheat growers will
not draw back from their undertaking. I shall
do all in my power to have the proviso deleted.

The PREMIER;- The company, I under-
stand, do not mind if the proviso goes out. I
think it should not go out, for the reaeons I
stated earlier to-night. Unless the money is
got from the wheat growers, the elevators will
not be put up at all. Further inquiry has shown
the company the wisdom of retaining the clause.
The company would be very foolish to under-
take to build silos at the four centres, as things
are.

Mr. A. THOMSON:; I am recorded in - Han-
sard " as stating9 tht the company are in favour
of the Bill subject tothis proviso being cut out
My authority for that statement is the chairman
of directors of the company. I represent an
outport, and I recognise the unfairness and
unreasonableness of asking the shareholders
of the compi.ny to be responsible for the erection
of silos at uutports. I myself am pledged to the
deletion of the proviso so far as my own district
in. concerned. If necessary, the Bill could be
recommitted end an addition made to Clause 3,
setting forth that if sufficient wheat is available
at an outport to warrant the erection of a silo,
and if the farmers are prepared to put up a
certain amount of capital for that purpose, it
shall be done. I was surprised to learn to-night
that the company-

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Do not worry about the
company ! It is the country that concerns

Mr. A. THOMSON: The lion, member inter.
jecting is prepared to do anything to wreck the
Bill. What the people in my district fear is
that unless provision is made for giving them
the same facilities at their natural port as are
granted to the farmers who are in the fortunate
position of having Fremantle for their port of
shipment, they, my constituents, may not get
the same facilities, and accordingly may be
compelled to pay the extra mailage to Fremantle.
It is only since the inauguration of the %heat

pool that farmers having Albany or Bunbury
or Glerldton as their natural port have had the
actual railage to those ports deducted. Pre-
viously, private buyers always deducted the
amount of railage to Fremantle.

Mr. Willeock: Not in the northern district.
Mr. A. THOMSON: That applied to Bun-

bury and Albany, anyway. I have heard of
wheat which should have been shipped at Ger-
aldton being dragged to Fremantle.

Mr. Wiflock : Not before the wheat pool.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The private buyers

used to give for wheat in the Katanning district
the f.o.b. price less railage to Fremantle. Fre-
quently Katanning wheat was shipped at Albany,
which meant an extra profit to the buyer. My
electors, while having no doubts regarding the
company, entertain that fear of extra rallage.
Had the chairman of the company informed
me earlier that the company were prepared to
have this clause in, we might have arranged an
amendment protecting the interests of the com-
pany, and also the interests of growers having
outports as their natural ports of shipment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The discussion has
taken a somewhat extraordinary torn. The
member for Katanning sadly and dolefully
regrets the attitude now adopted by the company
towards this proviso. Very mivly and apologeti-
cally he suggests to the chairman that the
company might accept an amendment to some
other part of the clause, which would be agree-
able to both the company and this House.
Speaking vulgarly, I say " Rang the company 1 "
We are not here to say to the chairman of any
board of directors, '- Please, Sir, would you mind
if wp, as a Parliament elected to deal with matters
of this kind, were to alter the Bill? Would
that meet with your approval, or would you
seriously object " THas this Parliament reached
such a stage? We are here to legislate in
the interests of the country, and in such a manner
as will protect the people's interests, regardless
of how our action may be regarded by any com-
pony concerned in any Bill. What is now
suggested would involve a reversing of the order
of dealing with clauses ,we should have to
consider the provisos to clauses first. The
votes of members on earlier parts of the clause
were influenced by the belief that there would he
no objection to the striking out of the proviso.
one condition is that elevators shall be con-
structed within certain periods. In consideration
of that, we have given the company a term of
25 years. But at the end of the clause we are
now aked to say to the company, " After all,
you need not do it ;just do as you like."

Mr. Mann: Because we know it cannot be
done within the tints.

Hon. P. COLLUER: But the company have
expressly undertaken to do it. There is another
aspect of the matter. This is the first time I
have ever heard a doubt raised here as to the
bona-fides of the Governor-in-Conl Or the
Executive Council. If the company should
find themselves unable to comply with some of
the conditions set forth by the clause, and if the
company were able to put up a reasonable case
to the Executive Council, surely no Executive
Council would take such an extreme step as to
forfeit all the rights of the company after the
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company had expended considerable sums of
money.

Air. Wilicock: Forfeit the company's rights
for not doing the impossible!

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yet. It is an absurdity
to assume that any Executive Council would
penalise a company for not doing something
impossible, It is mere hypocrisy to put such
language as this into a clause at all. The matter
should have been dealt with in the prior pars-
graph. As a fact, this clause protects the com-
pany, and not the country. The decision of the
Governor-in-Council, in such circumstances, would
always be in favour of the company rather than
be based on the strict rights of the public under
the Bill, if the company were able to put up a
fair case.

Amendment put and passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 18-agreed to.-
Cluse 19--The board:-

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I move an amend.
ment-

That in line 4 of Subeclause (1), -five" be
struck out and the word Lthree " be inserted
ink lieu.

The clause provides that so soon as the company
shall have constrpcted. elevators for the handling
of grain, a boarid, consisting of five members
shall he appointed from time to time by the
Governor. I desire to provide for a hoard of
three members. Under the clause, two members
of the board are to be nominated by the wheat
growers, one by the Perth Chamber of Commerce,
on behalf of the grain dealers and millers, one
by the directors of the company, and one by
the Government. If the Government take part
in the management of this concern, they should
take the lot or none.

Hon. P. Collier: They should be right out
of it or right into it.

[Mrt. 'Munsie took the Chair.]

The remier: We do not want that.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: This means that on

the board, on which the Government are repre-
sented, and on which the overseas purchasers
of our wheat will rely as a Government boar-d,
whose certificates will be regarded as issued under
the authority of the Government, there will be
four vot-es to one against the Government.
I wvant another system adopted in connection
with the board which will take charge of the
wheat, lix standards and so on.

31r. Hiirrison: Who has fixed the standard
up to the present time ?

M1r.11Mano.: The Chamber of Commerce.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The member for

Avon will admit that the system has been had,
It would bie in the hest interests of the State
that the Government should appoint the Board,
and my amendment provides for that position.

Mr. Mann : The overseas traders will require,
the Chamber of Commerce to be represented.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN:. Nothing of the kind,
Who does the work in Canada

Mr. Mann : I am speaking of Australia.
Hon. W. C. AIGII: They send ten times

as much wheat from Canada as we do f rom

Australia. In Canada there is a board of corn
missionera, comprising three members appointed
by the Government. The commissioners ap-
point their own inspectors and follow their
wheat by mepans of certificates until it reaches
the hands of the buyers. The commissioners
guarantee the wheat. The grain is not bought
under certilicateg front the farmers or the com-
pany. On the board proposed in the Bill, three
of the five members are sellers of wheat.

Mr. Harrison : They act for the sellers,
Hon. IV, C. AXGWTN: No person can hold

shares in the eomapdy unless he is a wheat
grower and a wheat grower is a. wheat seller.

Mr. M1aceallumn Smith:- There are wheat
growers who may not bie shareholders. We have
to cater for them.

Hon. IV. C3. ANGWIN : Is it likely that a
wheat grower who is not a shareholder will be
nominated as a director. The member for
North Perth is not so green as to suggest that.
He would be one of the first to raise his voice
in protest against th6 appointment of a wheat
grower, who was not a shareholder.

Hon. P. Collier: The bigger the wheat grower
the better chance he will have of Setting on the
board.

Mr. Macallum Smith : That is the way you
do things on your side of the House.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : We are asked to
say that sellers shall be the persons to issue
certificates through their own inspectors.

Hfon. P. Collier: That is a wrong system.
H1on. W. C. ANGWIN: Even the fourth

man on the hoard has to be a representative
of the grain dealers and millers, yet the Govern-
ment say they will carry the whole responsi-
bility eon their shoulders. If I were the Premier,
I would be ashamned to introduce a clause in
a Bill centring responsibility on the Government
and on the people of the State, without main-
taining power of control.

The Premier: What is the responsibility?
Hon. VV. C. ANOWIN: The Government

guarantee the wheat sold to buyers in other
parts of the world. In Canada, the com-
missioners, and also the officials, have to sub-
scribe to an oath before taking office that they
will faithfully, truly, and impartially, to the
best of their judgment, skill, and understanding,
execute and perform their functions and that
they will not, directly or indirectly, deal in,
or be financially intere.sted in grain, or hold any
interest in any grain elevator or warehouse or
in any partnership, corporation, or business
engaged in the grain trade or in the transporta-
tion or storage of grain. No man can go on
the board of commissioners there until he takes
that solemn obligation. In spite of that, it
has been found necessaryv to appoint another
board known as the appeal board, the members
of which have to take the same oath. Why

. have not Acts of Parliament in force inj other
parts of the norld been followed heret No
protection is to be given to the public. The
board should consist of three members, not
live. As the clause stands, the Government are to
have but one representative out of live members
of the hoard. Before the war, I saw wheat at
Fremantle so infected with weevil that it was
lifting* up the covering tarpaulin. That wheat
was shipped just hit-fore the new season's wheat
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cme in. I took the present Premier along to
see it, and asked him could not something be
done to protect the good name of Western Aus-
trulia. He had no power in the matter. If
we had a board appointed by the Government,
all wheat exported would have to carry the
Government's certificate.

Mr. Mann: You want the Government to
Accept, responsibility for the quality of the
wheatI

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Yes, as a guarantee
of good faith.

Mr. Mann: Why should the Government
accept responsibility for the quality of the
wheat?.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Because the interests
of the State require it. We are told that Canadian
wheat brings top price because it is graded and
certificated.

Mr. Hickmott: Is not all of our wheat to be
graded ?

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: There is no such
provision in the Bill. There will be great heart-
burning among the farmers wvhen we grade our
wheat.

Mr. Macallum Smith: What about the
Fremantle Harbour Trust? The Government
-do not appoint the members of the Trust.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Of coure the Govern.
Ment do. Frequently, have we had from the
Agent General complaints that apples of a wroing
size have been sent Home and have spoilt the
sales for those who have properly graded and
packed their fruit. If the grading wvore done
under Government supervision and certificate,
that could not happen. So, too, in regard to
coal, if the Government accepted responsibility
for the quality of Collie coal supplied to steamers
it would be of great benefit to the State. If
out wheat is to compete with the Canadian
product, it must bear the Government certi-
ficate.

Mr. Harrison interjected.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member

would be content to buy a horse on the recom-
mendation of the seller.

Mr. Harrison: If I am to continue selling
horses, Yes.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We have to protect
the reputation of West Australian products.
The hon. member has seen taken Into stack
wheat which was in A disgraceful condition,
nothing but rubbish ; he has seen wheat sent
in which meant the loss of hundreds of thousands
of pounds to others who delivered clean wheat.
The grading of the wheat and the issue of cer-
tificates should be under the control of the
Government.

The Premier: The Government will have a
representative on the board.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: One in live! Rather
than that, I should prefer to see the Government
out of it altogether. If the hoard is to issue
wheat quality certificates, let them do it ; but
the Government must not be involved unless
they take full control.

The PREMIER : I quite understand that the
value of the wheat will depend upon the work
of the hoard. The work of the board will be
Most important with regard to the sale of
the wheat. I am Agreeable to the postponement
of the clause.

(62]

Hon. P. Collier: Very wise too.
The PREMIER: But I do not agree that the

board should consist of three.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: There are only three on

the Canadian board.
Air. Johnston: They are highly paid Govern-

ment officials.
The PREMIER: Canadian wheat varies More

in quality than ours. The best 6,000 tons of
wheat which ever left Australia has been shipped
from Fremantle. It was 12 months old wheat
weighing k4lbs. to the bushel. There will al-
ways be some bad wheat, but only a very small
proportion. We want to make the work of the
hoard as valuable As possible. I move-

That the further consideration of Clause
19 he postponed.
Motion passed, clause postponed.
Clause 2 0-Secretary, officers and employees:
Hon- W. C. ANGWIN: I move an Amend-

ment-
That after h oard " in line 4 of Suhclause

1 the following be added :-" (a) No member
of the board or the secretary or any officer
shall dietly or indirectly deal in or he finma-
cially iterested in grain, nor hold any interet
in any grain elevator or warehouse, or in any
partnership, corporation, or business engaged
in the grain trade or in the transportation or
storage of grain."
The Premier: I do not know why you want

that.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I want to see fair

play and to protect the interests of the State.
The standard at present may not be satisfactory.
but it is fixed by people who are not interested
in the selling of wheat. After many years ex-
perience in Canada, a Provision of the nature I
am suggesting has been found necessary. it is
in the interests of the board as well as of the
farmers. I do not intend to move for the in-
sertion of the obligation of which I have given
notice.

The Permier: Will you accept a seat on this
board ?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: If the Premier offers
me too many things, I might Accept some of
them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It would be well to post-
pone this clause also. My attitude towards the
Amendment would be governed largely by the
decision of the Committee on Clause 19. 1 hold
very definite views regarding Clause 19, and I
hope the Premier will be able to submit Ameund-
ments which will be Acceptable to the Committee.
Clause 19 goes either too far or else not far
enough. If the Committee agree to Clause 19,
I do not came who is on the board. If Clause 19
is amended As I think it should be, the amend-
ment to Clause 20 should he accepted.

The PREMIER: Though I do not agree with
the Amendment, I move-_.

That the further consideration of Clause 2o
be postponed.
Motion pasised, clause postpone&
Clauses 21, 22-ageed to.
Clause 23-Powers and duties of the board:
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Mr. McCALLUM: I move-
That the following paragraph be added to

Subelanse 1:--" (d) Fix the charges that may
be lawfully made and levied by the Company
for the handling and storage of grain."

A similar provision exists in the Commonwealth
Act granting the loan of money to States de-
sirous of installing bulk handling. Parliament,
in granting this monopoly, is giving a tremendous
concession, and it is only right that Parliament
should see that the interests of the people are
protected. We should not put into the hands
of a few individuals the power to impose any
chaiges they think fit.

The Premier:. You have already limited their
profit.

Mr. McCALLUMh! I want to limit their
chiarge.

The Premier: You cannot do it.
Mr. MeCALLUM : If a, majority of the Corn-

mites, say it can be done, it must be done.
The Premier: You cannot fix the wages

they shall pay. The honrd will have no financial
responsibility.

Mir. MeCALLUM: The board will not fix the
wages. When the charges were being fixed,
is would-'be for the company to show just what
wages and other charges were involved to enable
the board to arrive at a reasonable decision. Is
the whole power to be given to the company
without any control whatever ? No Parliament
in the world would establish such an uncon-
trolled monopoly.

The Premier: No Parliament in the world
would refuse to. That is absolute nonsense.

Xr. MCALLUThI: The Premier is carried anay
by his enthusiasm for the company and declines
to listen to reon. If it iscorrect as themember
for North Perth stated, that they will be able
to operate bulk handling so much cheaper than
the bag system, this would be the only opposi-
tion they would be likely to have.

The Premier: That is pretty serious.
Mr. IMeCALLUM: Before nmnny years are

over the company will be asking for the
handling of wheat in bags to be prohibited.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will be asking
the Government to take the business over.

Mr. .MeCALLU M: I have never been able
to speak for fire minjutes without somne i nter-
ruption.

Mrs. tCowani: You have my sympathy.
Mr. 2feCA-LLIRJf: And the member for

West Perth is one of the rudest in the matter
of interruptions. Even if the company can
handle wheat so much cheaper in this way
than in bags, there is no guarantee that the
benefits accruing will be passed on to the
State and the wheat growers. There may be
a, saving of 2(1. a bushel, but there is nothing
to prevent the company from keeping ,I1%4d

Mr. Mfachalum Smith: That will go to
the growers.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Only a small percent-
age of the wheat growers are shareholders.

Mr. M.Nacalum Smith: They can all join.
Mr. .MCCALL'UM: If Parliament is to

grant this monoply it should hedge the com-
pany round with as many safeguards in the
interests of the public us possible. This

board is supposed to exercise great control
over the company.

Mr. MacCallum Smith: It will not have
anything to do with the organisation.

Mr. MCCALLUMI: Practically every com-
miodity in the country is controlled by the
Price Fixing Commission established by Par-
liament.

Mr. .MneCallum Smith: What has been the
result?

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: The commercial world
has not suffered much in the way of inter-
ference from that body. It is the universal
custom nowadays to regulate prices. Wby,
should not the community hare some guaran-
tee that fair charges will be imposed for the
services rendered by this company? Is that
unreasonable?

Mr. Maecallure Smith: Yes.
Mr. McCALL UM: Surely mnembers of the

board will not be so incompetent that they,
cannot fix a reasonable figure under which
the company can operate and the public in-
terests be safeguarded.

Mr. MatCallum Smith: It is a co-operative
company.

Air, McCALLUM: It is unadulterated syn-
dicalisin, and the Premier himself is a syn-
livalist so far as wheat is concerned. Re
would not agree to bootmakers handling their
own cnomnmodities. This amounts to privi-
leged, legislation to give a concession to a
favoured section of the community.

Mr. MlatCallum Smith: The, Premier says
they represent the backbone of the cotimun-
it".

Mir. 'Mt-CALLUM1: I du not beileve that
and I generally speak the truth. The Pre-
iller will not allow even a flavouring of

Vovcrnment control to enter into this mat-
ter. He will not listen to any suggestion
that the hoard should have some say in the
charges to he made for the handling of the
wheat. The Premier sits back and says that,
:as against his friends, he will not let the rest
of the community have any say.

The Premier: That is not right.
Mr. MecCALLUM:; Not Tright to the Pre-

umier 's view, because he limits his outlook
to a paddock where wheat is grown. Is the
hon. gentleman determined that syndicalism
shall apply to wheat growing, though to noth-
ing else? Is he, further, determined to sub-
sidise the wheat growers with State funds
for that purpose?

Mr. Pickering: What State funds are go-
ing into this?

Mr. MeCALLUX: Two pounds of the
people's money for every pound of the wheat
growers. I saw what was happening when
I rose; I saw the Premier consult the mem-
bier for North Perth. In this Chamber one
member need only lift his finger, and the de-
cision is given. It is perfectly reasonable
to ask that the board shall have power to
fix the price.

The PIRE1flER: I hare listened to the
lecture delivered by the mover of the amend-
ment. The bon. member must not assume
that every other member in this Chamber is
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possessed of fixecd views which can never be
changed or modified, which are always con-
servative and mostly wrong. The hon. mem-
ber was not here when the member for North-
East Fremontle discussed a previous clanse,
which was postponed for further considera-
tion. Moreover, the member for South Fre-
mantle lost sight of the fact that the share-
holders cannot receive beyond eight per cent.
per annum dividend, and that any rei ainder
of profits must be distributed among the
farmers whose wheat goes into the elevators.

Mr. McCallum: That is not so. I have
an amendment on that point.

The PREMIER: It is the wheat growers
of the State who will pay the charge, and
not the general public. The general public
will not pay one penny in respect of wheat
exported.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Some of the wheat
might go to the millers.

The PREMIER: C~o. The millers will get
their wheat in bags; they want the bagp.
Will the Committee please understand that
the farmer himself will pay these charges?

Mr. McCallum : The farmer does not
want protecting, I suppose?

The PREMIER: Yes, he does; but the
so-operative company will be owned by the
farmer;, and will see that the farmers are
protected-

Hfon. W. C. Augwin: The farmers take
the view that no matter what they pay,none of it will ever come back to them,'but that it will all go in salaries. We have
had that iii evidence.

The PREMIER: It is nut the product of
the work of the public that is being sold,
but merely the produet'of the work of the
men who own the system. If we could
manufacture boots for export, the House
would he quite prepared to agree to provi-
sions which would mean that the boots
would be sent away in the best manner.

Mr. McCallum . Would you hand the
mines over to the minersi

The PREMIER: The miners are largely
working the mines now, on tribute.

Mr. McCallum: Would you hand over the
timber mills to the workers?

The PER3EER: The men owned their
own mill a little while ago.

Mr. Corboy: You did not give the timber
workers a monopoly.

The PREITER: The member for North-
East Fremantle does not regard this as a
monopoly now. As a matter of fact, a con-
siderable portion of thle wheat will be
shipped in bags and the bulk handling
scheme will not really mean saving the
cost of the bags. The bag system will con-
tinue to operate and will be a cheek against
the charges of the elevator company.

Rain. W. C. Angwia: This will mean the
scrapping of nearly £70,000 worth of plant
at Fremnatle and the expenditure of another
f200.000 for rolling stodkc.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
quite wrong. in any ease, there is no
monopoly under the Bill, seeing that wheat

can still be shipped in bags. The charges
imposed by the company must be reason-
able or they will not get the business,

Hon. WV. C, Angwin: In any case, the
charges will be passed on to the consumer.

The PREMIER: ILf they are, the con-
sumers will not be in this State. I do not
see any necessity for the amendment. If
1 felt there was any necessity to safeguaxd
the farmers against any excessive charges,
I would adopt a different attitude.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: I am surprised
that when an amendment is moved to pro-
tect the interests of the farmers, it is
opposed by members on the Government
side of the House. In another meaure
which was presented to the House, the
question was raised as to what it would
cost the farmer. The price was fixed under
that Bill stipulating that they should not
be charged more than so much. The amend-
ment does not go as far as that.

Mr. Macallumn Smith: In the case you
refer to it was a private company.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN.: This is a private
company.

Mr. Machalum Smith:. No, it is not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: More than that,

if it is a payable concern. it wilt very soon
be in the hands of a very few men. In
Canada, the board of commissioners fix the
charges. There are other means by which
the company may secure income, as, for
instance, by taking into consideration, in
fixinig the handling and storage charges,
the naturil increase in 'wages. Allowance
isi made in those charges for any probable
increase in wages, and the farmers get tho
benefit, if any, accruing from that system.
We have already decided, however, no
matter what the increase may be, that the
natural increase 'will represent an addi-
tional cost to the company. That means
that it is taken from the farmers.

Mr. Meahumf Smith : Are not the
farmers the company?

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: That is not so,
The company comprises some of the farm-
ers. There would be more farmers in the
company if they got the extra payment of
Gd. per bushel, hut that is not very likely.
In 1915-16 there was a natural increase !2n
the harvest handed over to the farmers by
thle wheat agents. such as Dalgety and Co.,
amounting to 74,000 bushels of wheat. On
the other baud, the millers did not hand
over to the farmers the natural increase on
the wheat they procured but pocketed
it in the same way as we propose to
hand it over to the company now.
Plesse, Ockerby, Padhury, and others did not
do it, but kept the natural increase. The
same thing will happen with this company.
But the board will take into consideration the
natural increase and hand it to the farmer, 1
can see no objection to the amendment.

MVr. McCALILIM: Thu Premier argues
that it would he, not the people of the
State, but somebody overseas who would have
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to pay any extortionate price which might be
charged by the company. How often has the
boo. mnember declared that the local price of
wheat must be governed by its price over-
seas! 1s it not obvious that the paying of a
heavy charge overseas will be reflected in the
price locally?!

The -Premier: it will reduce the local price.
Mr. MeCAIAITM: Then how is it we have

not been getting cheap wheat during wartime
when the price has been so high overseas? It
is clear that if the company impose heavy
charges the people will have to pay. It is
wrong that this company should be pampered
in every way and Government funds be used
to subsidlise them, while no regard is given
to the price the people will have to pay for
wheat. I am prepared to hold up this legis-
lation till further orders.

The Premier; That is not a fair thing to
say.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I want to see somle con-
sideration given to the people. The Premier
should not be petting end pampering this
company at the expense of the people. I hope
the Premier will agree to the amendmentp
and let us get home.

Air, Corboy drew attention to the state of
the House; quoroumn formed.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:--

Ayes .. . .12

Noes . .. -- 24

Majority against

M~r. Angwln
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lambhert

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Broun
M r. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Denton
PMr: Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Latbamt
Mr. H. KC. Maley

- - - 12

Avis.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Mr. Simnons
Mr. Willeock

Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Logh Ian

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. Man
Sir .JameA Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr, iesse

-r Richardson

Mr. Sampson
3M1r. Stubbs
Mr. Teesdale
M r. A, Thomson
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

(Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passedl.

[Air. Stubbs regauned the Chair.]

Clause 24-Report. to Minister:

RoGn. W. C. ANGWIN:- Why should the
report be made to the Minister? Why not to

Parliament? This is a matter in which the
public? are interested.

The Premnier: Add ''and such report shall
lie presented to Parliament.''

Hfon. W. C. ANUWN: That will do.
The PREMIER: I move n amendment-

That the following be added after para-
graph (b)-' ' And such report shall he laid
before both Houses of P'arlianac at."
Amendment put and passed; the- clause, as

amended, agreed to.
ClIauLses 25 to 40-agreed to.

Clause 41-Regulations:

lion. W. C. ANG WIN: I suggest that the
Premier agree to report progress. This clause
refers to the appointment of the board, and
we have already postponed Clause 19 dealing
with the constitution of the beard.

The Premier: It wilL have to be post-
poned.

Ron, Wh. C. ANGWIN: The Premier wilt
see that part of my proposed new clause
29a has to do with paragraph (d) of this
clause.

Mr. iMeCALILUM; I move-
That further consideration of Clause 41

be postponedc.

Motion passed; the clause postponed.
-New clause:

Mr. 3EefCATLUM:T. I move:
That ai new clause, to stand as Clause

18 (a), he added as follows :-Modification
of the terms of the Compnnys Lease.-
The lease' to rho W~est Australian Grain
Growers' Co-operative Elevators, Limited,
dated the 21st day of March, 1921, of
North Fremantle Lots 205 and 206, regis-
tered as lease No. 230/1921 in the office of
Land Titles, is hereby modified, as fol-
lows:-(1) In the reddeadun on page one
thereof, the words ''the first ten years
of'' arc inserted between the word ''dur-
ing'' and the words "'the said term," and
the following words are inserted after the
words "1two hundred and fifty pounds,"
namely, "and thereafter as yearly rant a
sum equal to five pounds per centun on
the unimproved capital value of the de-
mnised laud, to be assessed by the Surveyor
General of the State, aud re-assessed at
the expiration of every subsequent period
of ten years.'' (2.) iii paragruph (k) of
Clause 2, the words "'on the amount actu-
ailly paid up an each Shiare' are inserted
'a place of the words ''paid up) capital of
the compan-y for the time being.'' (3.) The
following additional paragraphs are in-
serted in Clause 2:-(la.) That the corn-
jiamy undertakes thiat the nunmbir of shares
in the company which may be held by any
one person or corporation shlli be limited
in such manner tbat a controlling interest
in the company cannot be acquired by any
person or corporation. (1h.) That it shall
be a condition for the holding of shares in
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the company that the holder will surrender
any shares held by hini exceeding one bun-
tired shares at a price equal to the amiount
actually paid uip on such shares, to enable
other wheat-growvers who my not be share-
holders iii the company to acquire shares.
(4.) The following words are inserted at
the eOnmdncemnent of paragraph (n) of
Clause 2, namely.- -"That the company's
mnemorandumn of association shall be forth-
with amended so far as necessary to give
effect to the foregoing covenants and,"
and] the word "'otherwise'' is inserted after
the words " shall not,' in line 1 of the said
parapra-ph (n).

It is only right that after 10 years the rental
for this land should be re-assessed on the
basis of 5 per cent. of the unimproved capi-
tal value, such value to be fixed by the Sur-
veyor General. A similar clause operates in
connection with the lease of the land to the
Fremantle freezing works.

The PREMIER:. I was responsible for
fixing the rental at £250. I held the opinion
that the company were supplying facilities
that I always felt should be supplied by the
Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwhn: That is why I am
against you.I

The PREMIER: When the farmers
offered to do this I said I was obliged to
them, and they could do so, and that I pre-
ferred the co-operative ownership of the
work, which could then only be used by the
farmers themsplves. I am sure no one would
object to a rental based on 19 per cent, of
thle Value Of the land.

Hon. W, C, Angwin: The site is wvorth
£500 a year now.

The PREMIER: If the rent comnes to
more than £250, the £250 stands, but I think
it will be less than that. If it be less 1
agree to the 5 per cent. basis. I suggest,
however, that the whole question be post-
poned, so that the newr clause may be re-
drafted.

Progress reported.

Howse adjourned at 11.31 p.1n.

legialative Council.
Tmesday, 3.2nd Nov-ember, 1921,

select Comittees: Wyndbam Meat Works, interim Page
report..................1781

Constituion Act Amendment Bill, report ... 1781
Bills: Joilpectiori of Machinery, report..........1781

Factories and Shops Act Amendment, recoin . 1781
Mining Act Amendment, Corn .. . 178
Permanent Reserve (Point Walter), Assembly's

Mess .. . . 1786
rillbilltees, ta.............1756

Gold Buyers, Corn., Reconi............1706

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
J).m., and rend prayers.

SEL ECT COMMITTBE - WYNDHAM
M1EAT WORKS AND STATE S HIP-
PING SERVICE.

Interim Report presented.

Hon. J. J. Holmes brought up an interim
report of the select committee referring to
the Wyndiham Meat Works.

Report received, rend, and ordered to be
printed.

On 'notion by Hon. -1: J1. Holmes the time
for bringing up the report of the Select om-
nmittee upon the State Steamship service was
extended until Thursday, 8th December.

SELECT COaM M,%ITTEE-CONSTITUT1[ON
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

R~eport presentedl.

H~on. A. LO'VEKIN'L brought up the report
of the select conmnittee appointed to inquire
into the Constitution Act Amendment Bill.

Report received, read, and ordered to be
he printed.

BILL- (NS1PECTION OF MACHINERY.
'Report of Conimittee adopted.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Onl motion by Hon. A. Lovekiu, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of further con-
s idering Clause 2; Hon- .1. Ewing. ia the
(hair; 'Minister for Education in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 24.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Last session when
the Bill was passed it contained an exemption
in the case of nmachinery driven by a plant not
exceeding one horse power. In the Bill now
before us that exemption is struck out. There
are several users of small machinery, such as
dressmakers, who if the clause is passed with-
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